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HOLLAND CITY NEWS.
HOLLAND, MICH., FRJDAT, DECEMBER

VOL. XXXIII

16,

Born to Mr. and Mrs. Fred] Simon VanDyko is building inew
Kleyn, Sundry r-a daughter.
residence on East Eleventh str et.

Holland City News.

What to Give

rulbUhtd Every Friday. Tervu. $1 .60 per Year
u> th a ditcouMt v/ 60c to thoie paying in Adoance

for Chrirtmas

NO. 49

1904

Another

rural route will
will
be

MULDER BROi. A WHELAN, PUBLIiHERI established

out of Hudson ville

shortly.

Born to Mr. and Mrs. Brice
Tenth street, Friday,
December 9— a daughter.
Miller, East

Bates of Advertiilpg made known ui»n ai'plleaiion. Holland Citt News Println* House
HooUt K rumor Hldir..8th street. Holland. Mich,

Fred CfrilTen, the chimney sweep
Rev JolmE. Kui/.enga ofGranfschap will preach in the First Re- known as “The Dago,” fell down the
CITY
VICINITY. formed church next Sunday evening. stairs at Hotel Holland Wednesday
night mid his leg was broken above
A marriage license
ed in the ankle. Fred is penniless,and it
Born to Mayor andI Mrs.
Mrs. Henry
Grand Rapids Monday to Arnie De is now a question whether the count
(jeerlings,Monday — a
Feyter of Grand Rapids and some other county or this city wi
Charles H. McBride nasAJOught Pauline L. DeWitt of Holland.
have to stand the expense of his care.
of Albert DeVries the lot on West
Seventeen now members wore ad- Dr. J. J. Mersen 1 reduced the
Twelfth street opposite J. G. Van
mitted to membershipin the Central fracture.
Putten’sresidence.
avenue Christian Reformed church
The case of the People vs Sophia
Perch fishing through the ice, at the last meeting of the consistory.
Schmidt of Polkton township forex*
one of the most popular ot HolEverett has taken Will treme cruelty to her children, was
land’s winter sports, is on in full
Streeter’splace ns chef at Hotel Hol- heard and disposed of by Judge
blast and some large catches are
land while Mr. Streeter is taking a Kirby late Saturday afternoon.
reported.
two weeks vacation.
Humane agent E. II. Randolph filed
the complaint against the mother.
Miss Jennings and her pupils are
The three months old son of Mr.
John W. Powers, attortiey,appeared
preparing to give Christmas exorand Mrs. Richard Scholten died last
for the people and James J. Danhof
cises at the Huff school house
Tuesday morning at the homo, 199
appeared for the mother
Some 30
Christmas Eve. We wish them sue
East Fourteenth street, and the
witnesses were sworn and about two
cess and a good audience.
funeral services were hold Wednesdays were taken up with the matter.
A. McNabb, superintendent of day, Rev. D. R. Drukker officiating. Judge Kirby hold that the defendbridge construction on the Pero MarJoseph Warner, Holland's well ant was not guilty as charged and
quette railway, has been ordered to
known artist, is holding a competi- dismissedthe case.

AND

war

£wbought

DOUBT!
GiveFurMre
When you think
Here you

of

wiil fihd

FURNITURE. THINK

mamy suggestionfor

of

erne

Sam

BROUWER'S.

sensible Christmas Presents

f

"XO
||l

not worry over the ques-

.

tion of suitable gifts for

everyone. You can find
them without troubleby paying
a visit to our

store.

the gift until you

We

hide

i

command us

move

to bring it.

to

_

Grand Rapids with

ty-

Oper Ghsses
Reading Blass
Gold Spectacles and

BROUWER

RIVERI STREET

Eye Glasses

llj

BEST QUALITT AT LOWEST
PRICES

Eyes Examined Free

fl

Few Pointers to

31

W.R. Stevenson

Do you know that we show the prettiest line of

Framed

24 East

chief Bazaar this Afternoon and eve-

Eighth St

ning in the Hope church parlors.
Tea, sandwiches and cake will be
served for 10c. Everybody is asked
to attend the bazaar as the young

Pictures

ever shown in Holland and they are just

dandy Christmas

ladies are using the proceeds to pay

Gifts at prices from 10c to $6.00 each.
for the

prareFraiRimetoordBr
Be sure and take advantage of our closing
out sale of Toilet Sets,
Cuff and Collar boxes,
’Shaving Sets, Work
boxes, Manacure Sets,
Glove and jHandkercheif boxes, Dolls and
Games, Toys, etc.

Bert
72

E. Eighth

N.B.

-Watch

for

Sl£L£?l3.

St

my Wall PaparSala

THE OLD STAND

In January.
now for Plotura Framing.

Laava your ordar

S

The Young Ladies Aid society of
Hope church will hold a handker-

Optical Specialist

new

Charles H. Eckliff of Detroit hai
been appointed inspector of boilers

•

-

’

his

supply station immediate- tive sale of pictures in the McBride
building. Some very fine work is
shown, many of the scenes beina oil
John Jones, the youug man who paintings and water colors of local
lost both legs in a railway accident points of picturesqueinterest. This
on the Pere Marquette while serv- is an exhibition that you should not
ing as brakeman, has been given a miss.
job as watchmen of the River^treet
railway crossing to succeed the late
For the benefit of those who do not
Mr. Cunningham.
have all the time desired to do their
Christmas shopping during the day,
Dr. Fred J. Betts, formerly asso the merchants of Holland have ardated with Dr. Geo. Baker in the ranged to have all the stores open
practice of medicine in this city, is everj’ evening until Christmas. This
now superintendent of the Central is a very good plan and will please
Friendly Inn of Cleveland, Ohio, those who are to busy too sho.) dui ing
an institutionof a religious nature the day.
conducted by the Non Partison W.
C.T.
It was expected that the Grand
Rapids, Holland and Chicago I nterfoe Monish, living near Hamilton, urban company and the Zeeland vilstopped in this city Sunday on his lage council would reach an agreeway home from Grand Rapids, and ment on the franchise propoaition
with him stopped a load of fire- last Monday evening, but on account
water large enough to make him so of the inabilityof Strathearn Hendrie
eccentric in his actions that it was General manager, to attend, the matnecessary for Marshal Kamferbeekto ter was deferred until next Monday
lock him up for a while.
evening.

office and

song books.

Zeeland Record:

Grand Haven district, The
appointment was made by Secretary Metcalf, Eckliff being at the
head of the eligible civil service
list. The vacancy in the inspector
of hulls position will not be filled

in the

until the examination papers of the
recent

Grand Rapids examination

are looked over. The newly appointed boiler inspector became
eligible at a previous examination
and he comes from outside of the
district.

ProHDiuting Attonu-y-Eleot Dan
Pngelsop. intends to institute
several reforms when ho takes up
the reins of office in January, among
which will bo a regulation that all
complainants appearing before him
will have to nut up security for
costs before the county will start
criminal cases in their behalf, Mr.
Pagolson will move soon from hia

F.

office in the

Grand Haven post office

buildingto the prosecutor’s offee in
John Ten Brink, :• employed for >iio court house.
many years as foreman by the Cappon & Bertsch Leather company died . The Sunday school of tho MethoMonday morning at his liQmo on dist church held its annual meeting
West Eleventh street nt the ago of 05 last Monday evening when the folyears. lie leaves a wife and five lowing officers were elected:
Superintendent— D- M. Shaw.
children- The funeral services wore
Asst. Supt.— I. H. Fairbanks,
held yesterday afternoon from the
Secretary— FlorenceFairbanks.
Ninth street Christian Reformed
Asst. Secy.— Emma BenneL
church, Rev. A* Keizer officiating.
Treasurer— W. Berry,
George W. Straight, of the HolChorister— I. H. Fairbanks.
land Brick Company, has returned
Librarian— John A Kooyers.
from the convention of the NationAsst Librarian— W. A. Holley.
al Association of Sand and Lime
Organist— Jennie TeRoller.
brick manufacturersheld in Cin
Asst. Organist— Blanche Luther*
cinatd, Ohio. Msnufacturersdrom

It was a gala
the farmers of Zeeland and
vicinity yesterday, the pay master
of the Heinz Co. being on hand at
the office of Wm. DePree & Bro.
to pay the last one third due the
pickle growers, which amounted to
all points of the United States and
The death of Mrs. Magdalene Van'
several thousands of dollars. A
Canada attended theconventionard Doren occurred Sunday evening at
free lunch was served, which shows
the rapid progress of the industry the home of her daughter, 160 East
the good feeling existing between
W4S the cist ot the statements made Eighth street, at the age of 84 ye
the company and its patrons.
by all. Up to a little over two years Mrs. Van Doren was born in Newaeo there were but two sand brick burg, New York, and was married at
Mr. Harry Bird has sold for D. factories in the United States. Now
tho age of 27 at Burdette,New York,
We have nearly doubled our slock In the
L. Barber the lot, 44ft x 132 ft., there are 60. So far as the local
past thirtydays and want every lady in
to Thomas Van Doren They came to
just south of John Koning’s store factory is concerned there is such a
Hollandto see it. Rich band-painted
Michigan and settled in Ada when
pieces In a variety of decoration as well
for $1000.00 to Valentine Cooper, demand for the brick that it is imMr. VanDoren died in 1878. Mrs*
as the more moderately priced articles.
who lives on the Coates property possible to fill all the orders
VanDoren has been a resident of HolWe have endeavored to select a line to
in Laketown. The purchaser will promptly.
select a line to meet all demands and beland for twenty years. She is survived
immediately erect a one story brick
lieve we have done so.
by three daughters, Mrs. A> A. Hunt,
building 100 ft. in length in which
Detroit Tribune — The Holland and the Misses Sarah and Anna Van
he will conduct a general mer- council committee on charter re- Doren. The funeral serviceswew
chandise store under the manage- vision has under cons deration an
hold at the home Wednesday even*
ment of his son. Mr. Cooper was amendment providing for the ap- jng
• j
Bergen officiating,
formerly a merchant in Chicago pointment of one of the justices of j an*J tho j'^y
was taken to Ada for
and will, no douot, be heariily the police as police judge and the
burial TLn«.r
Thursday.
welcomed to Saugatuck.— Sauga- maintenance of a perfect police
tuck Commercial Record.
More than usual interestin the
court system, by which all die
officers would be on salary “and Allegan county fair was shown by
It is but a matter of a few weeks' the abominablelee system now m the people of this village last Wednow when Sheriff Henry J. Dyk /ogue be abolished.”It is assumed nesday afternoon at the annual
huis will turn over the keys of that with such a system in force meeting of the Agriculturalsociety.
Mr
JUST A LITTLE
the county jail to Sheriff elecs Jesse there would be done away “the Fully 50 men were% present when
Woodbury, and then the doughty endency of officers to arrest hoboes Pres. Ezra Brackett called to
wi
nd others for the sake of securing order. It became evident at the
high officer of the county for four
years past, will retire to his farm im their fees.” There is no question start that trouble was brewing, and
FOR WISE
^ I Polkton and private life.f %euH about the fee system putting several times while reading the reXMAS BUYERS
Dykhuis bought the farm during sprightliness into the legs of the port of the secretary Mr. Warner
$1 ! his term of office and after years on constabulary,while the people foot was interrupted by inquiries which
caused long and useless discusChamois Vests for men, wo- I$1 the cobbling bench, the rolling the bills. But there are two sides
main and inofficial capacity, will to the proposition. Cases with but sions. Fault was found with Mr.
men and childrens regular
try raising pumpkins for a change. one side will begin to appear about Warner for having charged fd‘
the time when sticks and strings going about the county advertising
It is generally understood that the
advent of Sheriff Woodbury means have only one end. Along in the ihe fair, it being claimed his salary

day

Mie,

for

^

me Jeweler

T.

I

&

Special

W

.

$

,
$3

Value W

Our price 1.50

the deputies ‘‘spring fever” days, when the blue- should have covered that. The
They keep out the cold and ^ ! of the county, and men who have bird and the tramp come again and work performed, however, was
/nk save doctor bills. Agifito
served in that capacity for years the lamb that M<iry had is gambol not in the least a part of the secrebe appreciated by a Father iGJj will not be wearing the star here- mg in the kitchen and the sharps tary's duties, and the charge mat
Mother, Sister or brother. Wv after. Rumor has it that Geo. gamble in the poker room, and the was reasonable and just. A. H.

j
W
Sj
^
^

quite a

change among

^

and see if it not the W? Salsbury of Allendale will be
grtatest bargain you ever fjfo S iciiff Woodbury’s right hand man
W j and principal deputy. And right
here it is not out of place to state

Come

saw.

ii

|%

in

G on DBPreB ®
Drug Store J5

on the

curtain

lifts

behold

the salaried magistrate

dozing

on

his

police court,

throne, attended by

salaried officers, lazily brushing the
bottle flies from his noSe, while

position, for he was
and lived here during his days
of infancy.— G. H.

born in this the sign:

city,

Tribune.

01

the steps outside, unmolested,
snores the hobo, and above him

fully called the first native Grand
,hat the new sberiff can ^
right
Havenite to hold the shrievelty

1

but they
same.”

Foster was elected president,
Frank Shtmmons vice presiden*
W. H. Warner jr. secretary,
Wilcox treasurer. W. H. W:
has been one of the most fait*
and hard working secretaries
society has ever had, and there

inside, no reason whatever for any
get their salaries just the to questionhis integrity.—

“Nothing doing*

Gazette.
•

Our Sole Energy

--may never

rise, unless

<

OUU

Throat or Lon? Trod*
neglected,will, In time,

Cold, Sore

We,

If

TIE

centers

suit

and

give us

detail Why

a chance to prove the

McDonald dykema, the

Dr.

md COLDS.

is coining

•

FREE

ud Advice

constant cough,” writes W. L Nelms, of Temple, Tex., “and physicians pronounced my trouble Consumption. I ran down In weight to 122 lbs. After taking
Dr. King’s New Discovery,1 gained 82 lbs., lost my cough, and feel better than for
10 years past”

ONI DOSE

TRIAL BOTTLES FREE

tailor

The Well-KnownSpecialist

The only genuine curq for all Lung Diseases.

Physicians Pronounced His Trouble Consumption.

PRICES,
BOo and $1.00

clothes that please

truth of our assertion,s

“I had a

l

a

not order

NEW DISCOVERY
take.

making

We guarantee our Suits in every

DR. KING’S

Safe, certain, quick and pleasant to

in

i

is

YOU DOWN

to a sickbed, from which yon
you begin, in time, to take that certain remedy:

Fon CONSUMPTION, GOUGHS

STUDY

CONTINUO US

GIVES RELIEF

RECOMMENDED, GUARANTEED
AND BOLD BY

Dr. McDonald has for years made a
study of chronic and lingering diseases. His extensive practice and superior knowledge enables him to cure

every curable disease. All chronic
diseases of the brain, spine, nerves,
blood, skin, heart, lungs, liver, stomach, kidneys, bladder and bowels

j

IP

A

YOU WANT

*

SHOT GUNi
CHEAP

scientifically and successfullytreated.

'W. O. W-A.3L.su,

Dr. McDonald pays special attention
to catarrh, deafness, throat and long
dlsebsts,chronic d wen ses, peculiar to
woman. Nerv ui^ and physical debilthrough Washington,
Olive Center
?a52SH5H5So5asasasaHS2Fijity, rh’UmatiMu, paralysis, neuralgia, dyspepsia and all chronic and
Idaho, and came back again. His
Snow and winter have put in their
nervous diseases of men, women and
household goods got as far as the
’
Directory
children Ni> matter what your dia pj ea ranee here. ,
depot and he telegraphed and told
sease may be. there is still hope, then
fj{
Thomas Watson returned from li:s
do not dispnir. but. cmsult Dr. Mcthe agent to hold them there untill
lasasasasHSHsasasebris
sbS
Ohio trip the 7th. He lias some
Dut.nld aiicl get. a •orr-ct diignosis of
further orders, and that is as far as
y ur dbexse and feO assured that the
thrilling experienceswhile there. At
they got. Another man went to
Dr. know- nure'ily wi at alia you. If
Cleveland he fell in with a bad man
Idaho last winter and came hack
you an* curable, no will cure you.
who taught him to be careful with
TIu'Bh uns letncntl write for svmpthis
Kramer says that
p^IEKEM A, G. J., Attorney atXaw l'in blank. Cmr. snondence strictly
whom he deals in the future.
land such as he would have in
Collections promptly attended con flrlent hi.
The entertainment furnished by California is from $500 to £1200 per
to. Office over 1st Mate Bank.
HE WILL BE IN HOLLAND,
the local lodge K. 0.
on Satur acre, and he could only buy k small

he went

Come

Business
HOLLAND, MICHICAN

and Look

in

Closing;

ATTORNEYS

at

my

stock;

lam

them Out

at a price that will please

you

summer

T.

AT HOTEL HOLLAND,
piece with his amount of money.
[i/icBRIDE,P. H., Attorney, Real
program furnished was short but the
There is no sickness hereabouts * 1 Estate and Insurance. Office
-ONquality was such as will make it he
at present two or three had a light in McBride Block.
remembered. Mr. Watson’s brothertouch of small pox six weeks ago.
rjARROD & POST, Real Estate
in law, Mr. Carney, from Ohio, gave
Friday. Dec.
I furr.ishel the materialand Ab?
and CollectionOffice. Post
a joke or two in the funny line
ONE DAY EACH MONTH.
Pe ton put him up a respectable Block.
Mr. Philo Slay, an Allendale house, clapboarded it and 1 put on
teacher, stopped a couple of days in a brick chimney.
Office Hours from 9.00 a. m. to 6 p. m
this section last week. He is taking
Consnltalien,KiaminatioD
orders for a fine filing case. He met
A lazy liver makes a lazy man
ADDRESS
with varying success.
FIRST STATE BANK, CommerBurdock Blood Bitters is the
Tuesday morning was our coldest natural, never failing remedy for a “• cial and Savings Dept, G. J.
Diekema, Pres., J. W. Benrdslee,
time so far.
lazy liver.
- .....
Vice-Pres., 0. Mokma, Cashier, H.
Harry Walters of Robinson lost a
J • Luidens, Ass’t-Cashier. Capital
THE SPECIALIST.
couple of fingers last week in an
Stock, $50,000.00.
YEARS HOLIDAYS
engine. Blood poison having set in
248 and 250 East Fulton Street,
he has gone to Grand Haven for
CITY STATE BANK
Pere 'Marquetteagents will sell
GRAND RAPIDS
treatment.
Commercial and Savings Dept.
tickets at rate of one and one-third
MICH.
D. B. K. Van Raalte, Pres., C. Ver
fare for the round trip.
Laketown News
Dares of sale December 23, 24, Schure, Cash. Capital Stock, $50,The farmers all have had signs 22, 26 and 31, 1904, and January 1 000.00
For Sale cheap — A new steel range
printed, “No hunting allowed” on and 2, 1905. Return limit January
worth $45 inquire of J. Lokker.tf-42
these premises but no attentionhas
4. •QQS- Ask
2w 49
been paid to it by the city boys.
Wood and coal atjight prices, HolThey have cut wire fences,left gates
land Fuel Company. Fred Boone.
Removes the microbes which im- IT REMERS, H., Physician and
open, until now the Farmers are
Mgr., Citz., phone
tf 44
Surgeon, Res. Corner Central
tired and will see tliat the law will poverish the blood and circulation.
be enforced as every day brings so Stops all trouble that intfrferes Ave. and 12th St. Office at Drug

E-BSTflNDflRT
SUCCESSOR TO

day evening was a success. The

k.

&

s.

23

BANKS

A Cheerful Call

McDonald

Dr.

to

CHRISTMAS AND NEW

Xmas Buyers

OOLLAND

'

Our line of Christmas Gifts

is

ready

for inspection

|

agents.

PHYSICIANS

Come and Look

34.

hunters from the city that with nutrition. That’s what Store, 8th St.
there is no game left for the farmer- Hollister’s Rocky Mountain Tea
TMIOMAS, G. H., Physician, Office
will do. 35 cents. Tea or tablet
F. J- Everhart has just received a
-* 21 E 8th St., Hours, 9-11 a. m.,
form. Haan Bros.
fine pen of Buff Leghorns from the
3-5 p. m.; Sundays. 8-10 a. in., 4-5
Nebraska Poultry Co, They will be
p. m. Residence 272 W. 9th St.
Gold headed canes nt Hardies
it the Poultry show.
Jewelry store.
H. S. Tiddand family leaves for
southern Illinois this week.
A thimble for 25c at Hardies.
HEBER, Druggist and
J. W. Adams and family will stay Solid silver and good designs.
* ’ and Pharmacist. Full stock of
on their fann this winter and will
goods pertaining to the business.
not go to Chicago as has been their
If you haven’t time to prepare 25 E. Eighth Street.
custom for the past winter.
Hollister’s Rocky Mountain Tea, it
F. J. Everhart was in Grand Rapis now made in tablet form also. Get rV)ESBURG, H. Dealer in Drugs,
ids Monday on business.
Medicines,Paints, Oils, Toilet
a package already to use. Makes
Mulder & Brueker have a fine lot you well; keeps you well. 35 cents. Articles. Imported and Domestic
of cutters which they offer at rock Haan Bros.
cigars. 8th street.
bottom prices.

many

L.

I

DRUGS & MEDICINES
WALSH,

F. J. Everhart is building a large
addition on his barn.

Wildwood
Holland City News.

For
Ogden, Correspondent.

N.

W.

When you

had very fine weather
have had no snow at
until the 27th of No\e nber then

all

fall,

commenced to snow a little and
now the 3rd of December we have
about four inches, and people be
gin to get their sleights out on the
it

roads. The bottom fell right

on

the

dry ground and so sleighingis not

very good as we had had
scarcely for

no

rain

—

—

&

GROCERIES

.

If

*

half

I

don’

dozen

being killed around here.
I

der

have just put

in a

my house and

it

Furnace tin
works to per

fection. We have to inch tin pipe*
leading to the different rooms am
are not bothered with stoves, ex
cept a cook stove in the kitchen.

The winter was

terrible las
winter and some have sold out ant
gone out west in order to find i
better place, but the most of then
have comeback again, satisfied
On) man, Kramer by name, ha
just got back and gone to work n
Ch boygan, lie and. his wile we
to California and worked a coupl
of weeks but did not like it.
Then

5. A. Martin Estate,
Post B1K. . 8th 21 River St Holland.

HOLLAND MARKETS.
Prices Paid to Farmer*.

PRODUCE.
Batter,

per

lb...

............................

n

Erg** P*r do*.... ............................. j|
Dried Applts,per lb ...........................7
Po*«toee, p»r n-i ................................
90

Lest You Forget!

Bnekwbeet, per bn ........................f ...60
per boabeLnew,46old
..........60
Ear corn, per 100 Ibe ..........................
50

We want

...

childrens

Timothy seed, per ba. (tooonranen) .......9 00

BEXF. PORI.
Chicken*,dressed, per

lb.

ETC.

*

to

remind you that we carry

most complete assortment

Barley per 100 ...............................1 00
Glover Seed, per ba .........................g 00

Largest stock of broaches, link

*

the

of ladies and

and Winter Millinery

Fall

the

city. Come now and avoid the

in

rush.

.................... 10

live

•

lb

&

lb

1ntt

,

drwweed per

lo

.....................

Pileti! Piles!

ludlmo Pi.* oiutmsni will can
•tod, bleeding,aieented end iteblui pllee. It
dinary sessionof congress will be held deorb* the tamer*, alley* be Itabli g at oooe
pomtiee, sIvm Instant relief.Dr. Wit
next spring for the revision of the tara S Indian PMe Ointment Is prepared only tor
iff. That has been decided definitely.
Piles and Itehlngon the privatepans, an.1. 1 tbPresident Roosevelt announced this “•Ijr Rvwy box Is Anaraateed, 80 by
irnGWe *ent oy mall, f .r 91.00 per 1 ox . Wildecision to severalof his callers.
•tuns VTgOo , Propr’*, Oleeelaod,O.
Soldon eg laraoteeby J. O. Doeebnrg, Bob

ChildrenBum to Death.
Kirwln, Kan., Dec. 12.— Four children under 12 years of age were horned
to death when the home ol Charles
Smith was destroyed by fire. The parents were away. The children attempt-

Or

WCliaiLa'

Lamb ..................

7

Purvey’*Live .................................is

gj

FLOUR AND FEED.
Price

U>

consumers.

Washington, Dec. 13.-Preeldent
Roosevelt announcesthat SecreUry

0 90

Floor San lgbf sney Patent’' per barrel 6 60
Flour Daisy ‘‘PaPat’’per barrel ........ 6 40
Ground Peed 20 per hotwired. 22 00 per ton
Oorn Meal, unbolted.1 IB per bond red, 21 00 per
ton
Corn Meal, bolted per

1

40

barrel

Middlings 20 per hundred 22 00 per ton
Bran 10 per hundred,fo 00 per ton
Unwed Meal 11.65 per hundred.

Pere Marquette
190|.

you will find

.

New Store
Furnishing

Our Carpet Department cannot be surpassed in Western

by the Oappon A Bertech'Leather Go
cared hide.....• eee ee eeee
Green bide ........
Prtcee paid
1

what you want for House

Michigan.

If

you prefer Rugs

to

Carpets we have them in

•

a large variety of
TlAtltS LIATI HOLLAND

- ®

---

1

1

Vo

September26,

-

34 East Eighth Street

At Our

1

HIDES.

patterns

A* FOLLOWS:

ed to suit a fire with coal oil.

Morton to Stay in Cabinet

6U

6to7

Veel, perlb .....................

.................................per 100,

No Extra Session.
Washington, Dec. 12.— No extraor-

Mrs. Nellie Toren,

......

at one it was a long way off, in lac

one

We

Chickens,Ure, per lb... .....................07

^

of only about

lot of

UNTLEY, A. PracticalMachinistSpring Chicken* ..........................(8
Tallow, per
................................
4
Mill and Engine Repairs a
Urd
....................................t
speciaUy. Shop on Seventh Street Pork, dreeeed per ...........................

Deer hunting was poor around
See Hardies stock of Xmas gifts in
here. The leaves were so dry tha'
TXE KRAKER
DeKOSTER,
the deer could hear anyone a Ion* gold, silver and china.
Dealers
in
all
kinds
of Fresh
way off and would keep out of the
Solid silver teaspoons $3.50 to $7
and
Salt Meats. Market on River St.
hunters sight, and if he got a sigh |)er set at Hardies.

know

a

bought them cheap and will give our
customers the benefit.
Coats worth from $18 to $20 will
close them out for $14.
The imitation furs are warmer
than the original Buffalo coat. Come
early and get one. Lokker-Rutgers
Co. tf-42

U

near River St.

too lar for a bullet to reach.

just received

FACTORIES & SHOPS. Corn

the person who lost
the fur at the fair grounds v.-ill call
at the office of the secretary in the F^IEMAN, J. Wagon and CarHolland City News office, and
riage Manufacturer, Blacksmith
identify property,she may have and Repair Shop. Dealer in Agrisame by paying for this notice.
cultural Implements. River Street.
Found—

buttons etc. in the city at Hardies.

a month.

DRY GOODS

We have

imitation Buffalo fur over coats.

Bane, hand pteked, per bu ..................1.60
Sighing will never pleasure bring,
Onlooe .........................................go
yANPUTTEN,
GABRIEL,
GenLearn 10 laugh, you can laugh and
GRAIN.
eral Dealer in Dry Goods and
laugh right.
Wheel, per bo ..................
t.i*
Groceries,
Crockery,
Hats
and
Caps.
By taking Rocky Mountain Tea at
0*to, per bo, white ..........................
94
Flour
Produce,
etc.
River
St.
night. Haan Bros.
Ut .......................................
70

We have
here thin

feel like sighing — sing,

Books, Fancy Booklets, Bibles, Psalm Books,
Box Papers, Albums, Toilet Articles and Leather
Goods, Handkercheif,Glove and Cuff and Collar
Boxes. Perfumes in bulk and fancy cut glass
bottles, Largest stock in this county.

Notice!

I

For Chicago and the west— •l»:8Sja. m., 7:66 •,
m.. 12:99 p. m- 5:91 p.m.

Grand Rapids and north-*«:16a. m., 12:44 p.m.
4:l6p.m..»:26p.m.
For Muskegon— 6:96 a. m. 1:25 p. m., 4:20 p,

Dr. De Vries Dentist
Office hours from 8 to 12

A. M. ant

from 1 to 6 P. M.

Morton, at bis earnest request, has
Any «ne wlabtoR to see me after
pm' Prelrt‘ or before office hours can call me np
consentedto remain in tho cabinet Foritl!fffL'tT0.Sou'f9iS
H. F. Moeller. O. P. A.
after March 4 as secretary of the navy.
by phone No. 0. Residence East 12th
J. C. Holcomb, Agent.

Dally

j FURNITURE
and look

l

Well

I

should say so.

Come

for yourselves.

A. O.

RINCK &

d

i

fV-X:

'

,

pm

.

ANOTHER SURPRISE

THE CHADWICK CASE.

IN

HOLIDAYS
w

w

rE hA YE put

Bow

Ties, Mittens.
Shoes with felt lining (nice and waim)and SUppers in all colors and varietT
ies. Ajpair of Shoes make a useful Xmas present and that is why we have
put in an extra assortment, especially for the hohdays.

YY

a large assortment of Mufflers. Scaris,

in

T

CLOTHING

Mittens
is

A large line of Mittens and Gloves
also one of the large attractions of our

Men’s, Boys

store- We have some sample gloves and
Mittens which we are selling at greatly

<AtP»

<*JlLDt«

C///M60

AKMD

tone and satisfaction; they

^

fit

like a

glove

Mens Suits $5 to $20

H£RAL 0.

Mr. Carnegie—“Why! I* My Name on a Note Good for All That MoneyP”

I

Last year styles of

JURIST UNDER FIRE.

hand we will give

House Votes to Impeach Judge
Swayne, of

Florida —

I

reduction of from 25

Boys Suits

Washingtpn. Dec. 9.— Objection was
made in the senate to consideration of
INSTITUTION AT PEORIA PLUN- the pure food bill. The appointmentof
DERED IN A BOLD
Dr. Crum, as collectorof customs at
Charleston, S. C., was discussed in exBT TWO BANDITS.
ecutive session. The senate adjourned
until Monday.
Make Their Escape, After an ExcitThe house spent over five hours In
ing Chase, Having Secured $1,S80 discussion of the legislative appropria— Captured at Toulon, UL, with the tion bill. The pay of house committee
stenographers was reduced from $5,000
Money in Their Pockets.

14 to 17 years of age from $5 to $15Childrens suits from $2 to $6

1

annum to $3,000.
Washington,Dec.

a

which we have on

to 50 cents on the dollar.

Synopsis of

Proceedingsin Congress.

MANNER

Children

Our men’s, boys and childrens Suits give

reduced prices They are bargains-

U

&;

per
Peoria, 111., Dec. 12.— The Peoria national bank was robbed ol nearly $2,001)
in currency by two men Saturday afternoon after the paying teller, Fred
Bracken, had been beaten into unconsciousness with the butt of a evolver.
The robbery occurred just before one
p. m. Two men enteredthe bank and one

passed the

10.—

The house

legislative, executive

and

judicial appropriation bill practically
as it came from committee,and ad-

journed until Monday. The house
passed a resolutionto adjourn on December 21 until January 4, 1905, for
the usual Christmas holidays
Washington,Dec. 13.— The senate on

of them ordered Cashier Bracken to
Monday discussed,without definite rethrow up bis hands. The other robber
sult, the pure food bill and the Philhastily ran through the gate at the end
ippine government measure.
of the counter, presenting his revolver
In the bouse a large amount of mismenacinglyat the terrified clerks who
cellaneous business was transacted.
were in another compartment Bracken,
The Hill financialbill was considered
recovered from the first shock of surbriefly. The bill transferring the forprise, struck at the bandit, who instantly
snapped the hammer of his revolver. It est reserves from the department of
the interior to the agriculturaldefailed to explode and clubbing the weapartment, which has been pending in
pon the robber struck the cashier on
congress for several years, was passed.
the head, felling him to the floor. The
Washington, Dec. 14.— In the senate
robbers then gathered all the currency
in sight— over $1,800— ran out of the Tuesday a number of private bills and
bank, leaped into a buggy and drove a few bills of a semi-public character
through the streetsat & furious pace. were passed and there was some discus-

•RIMTt, «<

i,

K

•m*’* nut a

Overcoats

The police were notified and a patrol sion of the pure food bill.
wagon loaded with officers gave ehase. The house adopted a resolution proThe buggy containing the thieves was viding for the Impeachment of Judge
scarcely a block away. Through the Charles Swayne, of the Northern district
main streets the two flying vehicles ca- of Florida, for "high crimes and misreened, creating intense excitement demeanors.” Following the adoption of
The police feared to fire at the robbers, the impeachment resolution,provisionj
owing to the crowded condition of the was made for the appointmentof five
streets, and the thieves, leaving the members to notify the senate of the Im-,
buggy, jumped a fence and escaped into peachment and for a committee of seven!
to present the case to the senate. Tuesthe railroad yards.
day’s proceedings were the first of their
The Robbers Captured.
Toulon, 111., Dec. 12.-Wlth $1,880 in kind since the impeachment in 1876 of
currency In their pockets, the two men Gen. W. W. Belknap, who was secretary)
accused of robbing the Peoria national of war in PresidentGrant's cabinet.
The charges against Judg) Swayne
bank Saturday noon, are under arrest
here. The men were arrestedin a livery are falsification of expense account*
stable about ten o’clock Sunday morn- rendered for the performanceof duties
ing, just as they were in the act of driv- outside of his home district;that he
ing away. Sheriff Malone and. Deputy has been guilty of oppression In imDavis covered them with guns and prisoningpersons upon false charges
forced them to throw up their hands. of contempt of court; that his actions

us by the manufacturers to sell on commission, therefore

Fur Overcoats sent

we

can

sell

you these cheaper than anyone

else-

Mens overcoats from
Boys Overcoats from
Children’s Overcoats from

Underwear
which we

hasty search revealed five large re- have been corrupt in bankruptcy
volves and all of the money in their cases; that he has not been impartial;
that he appointed a friend as Unitsd
pockets.
States commissioner;that he is a nonHAVE
CHANCE. resident,and that he made a junketing
trip on a railway which is under hi*
Certificate of ReasonableDoubt Grant- judicial control, the whole expense being paid by the receiver, who was ap^
ed in Case of a Convicted
pointed by himself.
Labor Leader.

I

•
.

fr

Cluj'S c toJfcS per

’

W

w ca

tel

»

is the largest in the city. Ask for them when
you visit our store- Don’t go without a sweater this winter.

Hats and Caps

he

If

KILLED HIS FATHER.

a

style.

His Son,
Cynthiana, Ky., Dec. 12.—

Adam

W—

Gents Furnishing Goods

fittiug hat or cap, the latest

We have them from

mm

25o to 12.

We have just received a large line of
Mens and Ladies seal skin caps which
we will sell from £1.25 to $6. You all
know they generally cost from $15 to $25

Jou-

ett, a well-to-dofarmer, about 60 years

o,

building trades alliance.Late Tues-

you wish to appear nobbily dressed

buy a good
Fight an Aged Kentucky
Fanner la Slain by

Joseph at their homVnearBreck^
iQrldge,in this county. Joseph was in
day afternoon Justice Miller fined t|,e Philippinesuntil about a year ago.
Weinselmer'sbail at
Young Jouett was badly beaten by hist
,

$10,000.
TTf^
urgea.

Wnof T.»
1 father. There had been much trouble,
«ew jwax naw
between the father, on one side, and the!
I Washington,Dec. 13. Secretary Met- mother and two sons on the other. The!
calf, of the department of commerce ol(1 man had served a term of two years
and labor, reviews the inquiry into the ,n
penitentiary at Frankfort for,
General Slocum disaster in his annual umng a young man named Colvin in1
report, and urges the necessity for re- NoYemW, 1898. in this county.
form legislationto govern the steamboat Inspection service. The secretary
Flan Postal Card Campaign.
reported investigationsin many stated
Washington, Dec. 13.— All signs inas to methods of corporations.
dicate that in the near future a delugei
of postal cards will begin pouring in
Japan Accepts Invitation.
upon congressfrom farmers all over
Washington, Dec. 9.— Japan has ac the
__________
land, together with other ____
small
copied the American government’sin- shippers, urging tBeir congressmen to
vHatlon to participate in a second pass at this session some measure
peace conference at The Hague, pro- along the line of the president’s recvlded the rulings of the conferenceommendation for increasing the powshould not affect the present conflict
ers of the interstatecommerce com,

Umbrellas
Dandies from 500 to

y>yr=vVXV

m1
j

w;

$1-50

^

4

35cthe city

Ourlineof Sweaters
tj

_ 2

York, Dec. 14.— A certificate of
reaMaable doubt in the case of Philip
Wetnseimer, the former labor leader,
convicted of extortion and sentenced
to A term in state prison some time
ago, wa» granted Tuesday. Welnselmer
wan convicted of extorting a sum of
money from a master plumber to seta.
.hue
president

«

reduction of from 2§ to

in

ANOTHER

New

tfte

$4 to $22
$4 to $15
$1-50 to $6

The best and largest assortment

will sell at a

A

TO

to

In this

department we have

all

that is needed for Men. Boys
and Children on which we can
save you money. Top Shirts
life, all qualities and prices 50 to $2
We have a large line of $1.50
; Shirts that we are closing out
at 1.00 and some 2.00 Shirts
that are going at 1 50.

________

1

m-

The

mission.
Ten Drowned.
Glasgow, Scotland, Dec. 14.— A small
Bank PresidentFound Guilty.
steamer was driven ashore in a gale
Indianapolis,Ind., Dec. 14— John H.
Tuesday morning near the mouth of the, Wood> presidentand cashierof the First
Spey. The whole crew, numberingten, nati0nal bank, at Matthews, Ind., was
were
Tuesday found guilty In the United
Treatv la
States district court on 19 counts charg-

TRADE MARK, REGISTERED.

drown.
SimetL
I

States wa* alpied

Mon^. ^ce

January*.

;

.\

•
.

3941

LOKKER-MITGERS GO.
East 8th

Wm

St.

Holland. Mich-

“;*7!

Faia base Ball Teams
do Not Pay

A man

camentarly losing

life the other

day

in

Holland.

Ferry Case on Again
Judge Padgham has filed

Legal Complications Regarding Land Along Lake Shore

his

his finumgs in the county clerk’s office
dismissing finally the appeal of

He

simply approached a businees man

and proposed that Mr. Businessman begin the agitation of a paid
base ball club for the city of Holland next summer, remarking that

David D. Irwin in the Ferry estate
litigation.The case was appealed
irom ap order of the probate court
for the productionof books and
papers which were considered
necessary in the hearing of the case
injuphate -cdm^TThe original ap-

prepare

S^to£''3'^i5t

Developments of the past few
months indicate that a great portion
of the land lying on the west shore
of Michigan will be subjected to a
legal tangle that is liable to result
in the expenditure of some money
for -legal advice before it'Ts sfraightened out. Berrien county was the
first to revel in the complication,

Presents
B00K5 STATIONERY

the lime to
Ottawa and Oceana
sport was in'rtjj^ItitW. The look court on January 25, 1904, and the and
Latest Fiction .... $1 IS
counties have followed suit. The
of Mr Businessman nearly annihi supreme court was petitioned for a
following from the Grand Haven
Children’s Books 2c up
lated the innocent,who was told in mandamus against Judge Padg- Tribune will explain the matter:
The finest lino of Box Writing Papers ever
ham. This was denied and final
Beautiful Gift books
language
forcible than
“A deed which has excited ennshown
in the city* One entire double-decked table
decision from Judge ‘ Padgham
........... 10c up
elegant that Holland’s last base came last Saturday. The matter siderable comment arrived by mail
completelyfilled with this line. Just the thing for
last Friday morning at the register
ball experience was so disastrous now goes back to the probate
Bibles and Psalm
boys to buy for their Sweethearts,husbands for
of deeds office. The deed is given
that seme of the citizens are still court.
books.. 25c to 1250
their wives or brothers for sisters.
by S. M. Biddison and Stella
The case was brought to require
searching their pockets for the
Biddison, his wife, of New York
Special rates on lota purthe executors to show cause why they
Shekels that disappearedthen and
City, to the United States Mill and
Prices range as follows: 25< ; 30c; 35c; 40c;
chased
by teachers.
do not render an accounting.
Lumber Company of Washington,
have not yet returned.
50c; 75< ; $1; 51 25; $1 50; 51 75; $2 00;
The case is already one of the most
Finest sebicHon of all lines of books in Ottawa
D. C., for a certain portion of land
Still it is too bad that Holland voluminous ever tried in a Michigan
52 25
or Allegan counties. English or Dutch.
in Ottawa County, and the concannot cut a dash on the diamond. court. Thus far the record fills foursiderationis stated as “one dollar
We have the timber here for a first teen volumes and reaches a total of and other consideration.”
five or six thousand close typewritten
class team and we have the fans
The strangest part of the deed,
pages Nearly half of this testimony
however, is the land concerned
also have the experience
has been taken in Utah and Caliwhich is described as “The lands
Lust year, being pur first, wo were caught
that’s [the trouble. It has. showed fornia. For the time being the
lying and being along the western
napping
on these. This year we are “right in it.’’
that paid teams do not pay. There taking of testimonyin the west has
border of the county line of Ottawa,
A
beautiful
line of Christmas cards ranging in
fore.all that’s left to do is to depend been finished but the end is not yet, in the state of Michigan; outside of
from 4 for 5c to 25c each.
nor will it be for a long time yet.
upon amateurs who are willing to
and west of the United States govThe case, which was recommenced
•" '
i
ernment meander survey, containplay for love of the sport and who
PY jr?, ,
Monday before Judge Kirby, will ing thirty thousand acres.
'"i \( I'**/'
are willing to be strangers to undoubtedlytake up nearly all of
As near as can be estimated it
salaries.
January. The evidencestill to be sestretches along the entire western
Is > W. A
Did you ever use one? Convenient isn’t it?
cured will fill many more volumes
border of Ottawa county, running
Among the attorneys present beIf you know yourself you will gej one from us this
along the shore of Lake Michigan.
Don’t Use Dynamite for Bait
sides Messrs Farr and Lillie, are
year. A full line to pick from with prices to suit
But where the land is located is a
John VanderWerp and C. W. question.The government survey
li is hoped that the lesson taught
your pocketbook or your fancy ..... 25c to $2 50
Sessions of Muskegon; '
E.
line is supposed to run along the
by Deputy ,1 Game] » Warden Hoyt
Reignel of the Grand Rapids Trust
when he secured the arrest and con- Co., Willard Kingsley and W. F. shore line of the lake. It is understood that the additional land made
viction af the two youths who went Keeney of Grand Rapids. Jas. T.
by the lake belongs to the owners
fishing in the river near Hamilton Richards of Salt Lake City Utah, of the adjacent lots.
Do not pass these by. They arc as beautiful
We have as beautiful line of Albums, Flat or
with dynamite for bait will have a and Henry C. Hall of Colorado
Who the parties of the first part
as ever shown in the city. We have the Gibson
Springs, Col. are also present.
standing,
plush and celluloid,as was ever shown in
are and what title they really have
salutary effect.
line. Prices range from 10c to $1.
this city. Frices range from ........ ... 50c to $5
to the land or what title they Claim
It is very difficultto imagine a
Public Meeting to Discuss
to have, of course, is not known.
more unsportsmanlike action than
Toilet Boxes... ...... 50c to $7
Neither is the United States Mill
Charter
Pocket Books ........ 25c up
that done by the man who goes to a
Cuff & Collar boxes 50 to 2 50
and Lumber Company of WashingSmoker Sets ....... $1 25 up
Barely a quoram attended the
Necktie boxes ......... 25c up
stream and throws dynamite therein
ton D. C. known to any one here.
Cigar Stands ..... ... .50c up
council meeting Wednesday night
Glove Boxes ......
25c up
What the scheme of the whole
so that the shock of the explosion although the charter revision quesIndian Basket ......... 25c up
Jewel boxes ...... $1 to$2 25
transaction
is can.onlybe surmised,
Perfumes* ....... ,25c A 50c
will kill the fish and make them easy tion was up for consideration.
Work boxes .......... 25c up
but that thirty thousand acres of
Our goods are new come in and
It was decided that deviationshe
of capture. | Besides being unsportsShaving Sets. .$1 25 to $2 25
uncertainbeech land consistingof
inspect them.
made
from
the revision of the charter
manlike the method is dangerous and
breakers and sand from a totally
as detailed in last weeks News, but
there is always a possibility tliat the
unknown party to another totally
in the main the revision calls for the
dynamiter instead of the fish will go changes mentioned then, such as a unknown party can not but excite
choicT
^ n°l Vi>ir:ur 8,0r° •TO" wiU be fon?- l'"n’c
""-1 *lave first
some comment.
to glory. Then again property is revolutionizing of the justice courts,
A short , time ago in Berritn
destroyed, there being instanceson the police force, the supervisorship
county, a transfer of lake shore
system etc., etc. The main deviation
record where dams have been broken
land was made by unknown people
44 if 8th S . SI
strikes at the plan of extending the
and breakwaters ruined.
and there were bonds given and §
city limits, the idea of taking in the
fgasasBSHSBsasBSBsasasBsasgsBsasgSBsaiiMsea'rsasasasBsssasasBsasasBSBBasasHSBsag?^
The damage dene to small fish is cemetary being knocked into a mortgages issued back upon the
strip ol land which was of uncer- ^nnual Meetings of Sunday
great. These small fry are very suc- cocked hat, and other extensions betain duration. Now there is a fight
Schools
ceptible to the'shock of the explosion ing knocked into abeyance, the
on between the people who owned
knocking
being brought about beand the blast that kills but six or
adjacent lots along the shore and
|The reports of the secretaryand
cause the pertinent query has arisen:
the people who bought the lots. of the several committees of the
eight of the big fish exterminates
“Why take in a littlecorner of earth
Somebody got the money.
thousands of the little ones.
First Reformed church Sunday
to the east- north-east of the city and
Of course this scheme cannot school submitted at the aomial
On account of the danger toman ignore other corners.
even be predicted but the parties busines meeting last Friday evenNext Wednesday evening the
and to property, of the destruction to
interested in the deal can not have ing shows a flourishingcondition
charter revisionwill be discussed
fish large and small, and of the unany title to the land in the deed as of affairs.The enrollment is 400,
again, and on Thursday evening a
there is no certain land contained and there are 28 regular classes.
spoatamanshipof it, the laws of
public meeting will be held in the
Michigan deal harsh punishment to DeRoo building on Eighth street within the limits mentioned. The
During the year $475 were raised,
deed is what is called a wild or o^hich $275 will be devoted to
slaughterers who use dvnamite for when all citizens will be given an
blanket deed and is certifiedby the tne cause of missions. The mission
opportunity to state their views on
bait.
county clerk of New York county, boxes contained $267.66.
the changes.
If you hear or know of any of these
New York.
'The average attendance of

now

more

•

Christmas Cards

AlTD-uims

—

We

>

Diaries
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'
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Calendars
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VAISTDER
HPUjOEGt.
THE BOOK STOBE

r

.

• YOU WANT A
$ SHOT GIL\
IF

’

’

1

f

i

CHEAP

While there may be nothing bekind of fisherman you can gain Are You Goingtothe Big Show
hind this deal, it seems strange that
the everlastingfriendship of every
The poultrymenof this vicinity
it is so nearly identical with the one
man who possesses a drop of sporting are a busy lot just now, as there are
used upon the Berrien county peoblood in his veins by reporting it to only a few days left to get their birds
ple. Ottawa county people may
in shape for the big show. It is
the Game Warden.
watch developements.”
proper that they should hustle, for
poultrymenfrom all parts of the
state are coming to show here. Any Citizens Telephones Recently
bird that gets a place at this show
Installed
will be good enough for such shows
Cut this out and paste it in your
as are held in Chicago and Madison
telephone directory:
Square, New York.
367 Fred Kleyn
Res.
The H. P. & P. S. Assn, had
654 O. D. Bottume
“
good many coops to rent but they
<1
659 H. M. Knutson
have all been taken at this early
vn
258 Rob’t Busby
date.
650 Dick Plaggenhof
is «
Secy. Sprietsma requests that ex282 W. H. Allen
hibitors bring in their entries as
461 H. VanEyck
early as possible. Don’t forget the

teachers

at

the regular weekly

meeting was reported at

Quarterly meetings of teachers are
held, and a literary and musical
program is enjoyed.
^The following officers were elec-

the

Life Saving)

Crews Co Out of

Commission too Soon
The point raised by the Luding-

ton Record that the life saving
stations at Milwaukee, Chicago, Lud-

ington, Manitowoc,Grand Haven,

Frankfort and Kewaunee be kept
open the year round with
in

commission

a full

crew

1 '

is well taken.

made
on the

Since the time the rule was

providing that the stations

628 Dr. Bruinsma
664 Geo. E. Baker
Thursday, Dec. 22, will be Grand
665 S. F. Mohr
Rapids day.
630 R. Eisley
Death of Miss Maud Harrington 100 il 2s K. Koster
date Dec. 20 to

great lakes be closed four montlis in
the winter,

and

the stations on the

coast be closed a couple of months in
the

summer, there have been changes

in the progress of navigation on the
lakes. Instead of being the exception,
it is

now the

rule to

run boats long

after the close of navigation,

ber

30,

and in many

steamers run

all

Novem-

cases the

winter between cer-

lain points.

Experiencehas shown
of the

most

that

some

disasterouswrecks on

24.

’

The death of Miss Maud Harrington; daughter of Mr. and Mrs. E. J.
Harrington,89 East Ninth street occurred yesterdayafternoon, after an
illnessof about five weeks of pluromeumonia. Not until a short time
Hifore death did the relatives have
ear of the outcome of her sickness,
or her condition had shown a little
improvment. She was taken with a
sinking spell at noon, from which
she never rallied.
Miss Harrington was'

Lake Michigan have occurred after

born

in this

city 22 years ago. Her large circle of
the life saving crews were out of com- friends deplore her untimely death
mission, and it is best that instead of and sympathize with the sorrowing

100

il is J.

Bouwse

499 M. VanPutten
206 O. C. Humphrey
333 VanDoren sisters
312 5r K. S. Jones
666 E. C. Taylor
299 Dr. R. C. Devries
580 J. Kamps
551 H. VanDusen
204 John DuMez
372 4r H. S. Williams
617 3r A. Zanting
619 B. TerBeek
667 D. Smith

Superintendent, ex officio— Rev.
S.

Come

and Look at my stock; I

in

am

16.

Closing them Ont
at a price that will please you

VanderWerf.
Superintendent,active— Henry

Gjperliiffes.

SecreUry and treasurer— George
H? Huizinga.

STANDART

Assistant secretaryand treasurer
— Andrew Steketee,jr.
Organist— Minnie Schoon.
Choristers— Martha Schoon and
Ellen Winter.
Librarians — Peter De Spelder,
James Westveer and John Dinkelo.

*

SUCCESSOR TO

&

S.

*

A Cheerful

A very encouraging condition of
affairs was

K.

Call to

shown

by reports sub*
mitted at the annual business meeting of the Third Reformed church
Sunday school last Friday evening.
During the year the general col-

amounted to $221.29. The
yearly attendance was 17,130,
while the average attendance each
Sunday was 330.

Xmas Buyers

lection

Officers were elected as follows:
Superintendent— Arend Visscher
Assistant superintendent— John
Winter.
Secretary— E. P. Stephan.
581 3r G. W. Straight ci
Treasurer— D. J. TeRoller.
392 Geo. DeWaard
Librarian— Herman VanArk.
321 Merchants Commercial Club
Chorister—
John Vandersluis
636 J. VanPutten Sr.
Res.
Organists — Hannah Te Roller
412 Chas. Stillman
and Minnie Sprietsma.
386 A. McNab

Our line of Christmas Gifts
for inspection

0

is

ready

me and Look

Fancy Booklets, Bibles, Psalm Books,
Box Papers, Albums, Toilet Articles and Leather
Goods, Handkercheif,Glove and Cuff and Collar
Boxes. Perfumes in bulk and fancy cut glass
bottles, Largest stock in this county.
Books,

waiting for somejgreat tragedy to relatives.She is survived by her
hurry along the changing of the rule parents, two sisters, Mrs. Fred Ward
of Marshal, and Mrs. A.J. Ward of
closing the stations in winter, so
this city, and one brother, Herbert
660 Leon Wilcox
tfiat some of those ports where
Harrington.
winter navigation is carried on may
647 Peter Brusse
Office
The funeral servives will be hold
James A. Brouwer’s show window
be opened, the men in authoritytake
407 A. Michmershuizen
at the home Sunday afternoon at 2
is very attractive this week, and this
time by the forelockand make the o’clock.
660 Holland Plating Works
200 L.
u. D.
u.
a criterion of how
change now.
260
meat market attre<!‘i''“'»8(
12a
Holland Fuel Co. office, yard y°ur amy of Chmtmaa gifts v, 11
Arguing along the same line it
Card of Thanks.
Post
8th
River
Holland.
would be well to keep the crew of the
Office I-ook ,£ >e?- are Purchased at
Mrs. J, Ten Brink and family 525 Sooy &
Brouwer’s. Tliat it will pay you to
station in commissionas wish to extend sincere thanks to 586 North American Union lodge
go to the large furniture store on
room.
navigation is open at this friends and neighbors also to the
River street is beyond doubt, for it is
letimes steamers ply between Cappon & Bertsch Leather Co.
the home of good goods, good barand Chicago three weeks after for
the kindness
and yiujfltuiy
sympathy
......
*•—
“'•u
Largest stock of high grade mens gains and fair treatment. Your
1 In that case jwhy
r* 8“own t0 them tjieir late bereave- and womens umbrellas in the city at money goes a long way at Brouwer’s, Our engraver is a graduate of the See our Xmas stock of French
before the need for men t the death: of their husband Hardies.Buy one for Xmas. We en- as many can prove who trade there Clow Engraving school of Chicago. China plates at 50c each, Hardie the
of the crew ceases. and
grave it free.
Call and see samples of his work.
Jeweler
Cash or credit.

Knoll

Heck

t

.

1

*

father.

I

SAMartinEstate,
BIK.

A

St

I

Society and
® * x Personal.

Christmas

Post-Halbert
Richard H. Post of this city and
Miss Edith Halbert were united in
marriage at i o’clock Saturday afternoon at the home of the bride’s
parents in Bedford, Mich. The
wedding was a quiet but pretty affair and was attended by immediate
relatives. After the ceremony
Mr. ar.d Mrs. Post left for Chicago
and St. Louis. Those who attended
from this city were Mrs. J. C. Post,
Misses Katharine and Ruth Post,
Hoyt G. and John C. Post and Mr.
and Mrs. W. J. Garrod.

As well try to keep

-

IN

AND STEM THE TIDE THAT HAS SET
ALL OVER THE COUNTRY FOR

A salary earning education

and

two

ceived such instruction, and hence very many who are
ambitious, and every body should be, are losing no time in
arranging to receive instruction.That is why the

on an average

from 12.000 to 15,000 new atudenta each

Think of what an army of educated workmen that is
going to make in a short time, and think of how difficultit is
going to be for the uneducated workman to compete with that
higher grade of efficiency that is bound to result.
Tahe this matter home to yourself, apply it to

case, and determine what you are going

to do about It. if you conclude to keep un with the procession of the ambitious ones we will' be glaa to tell you in
detail on what easy conditionsyou may do so. To make the
inquiry and receive the informationwill not cost you anything.

And
addreia

ia

mail

It la

the Local leprt tentative whoio

liven elsewhere in this announcement.

InternationalCorreepondence Schools.
Gentlemen—Please explain how I can qualify
for poeltion at left of which I have marked X.
Mechanical Kugineer
Machine Designer
Mechanical Draftemau
Foreman Machinist

Municipal Engineer
Bridge Engineer
RailroadEngineer
Surveyor
Mining Engineer
Mine Surveyor
Mine Foreman
Cotton-MillBupt.
Woolen-Mill Bupt.
Textile Designer
Architect
Contractorand Builder
ArchitecturalDraftaman
sign Painter
Show-Card Writer
Chemist
Sheet-MetalDraftsman
Ornamental Designer
ProspectiveDraftsman
Navigator

ForemanToolmaker
Foreman Patternmaker
Foreman Blacksmith
Foreman Moider
Gas Engineer
RefrigerationEngineer
Traction Engineer
Electric
Electric

Engineer

Machine Designer
Electrician
Elect Hc-UghtingBupt.
Electric-Railway
Bupt.
Telephone Engineer
Telegraph Engineer

Wireman
Dynamo Tender
Motorman
Steam Engineer
Engine Runner

Bookkeeper
Stenographer
Teacher
Retail Ad Writer
Commercial Law

Marine Engineer
Civil

Engineer

Hydraulic Engineer

LANGUAGES TAUGHT WITH PHONOGRAPH
French

German

Spanish

eled
the

i

besides we are

Special

from a

Inducements

Rev. James F Zwemer was in
Grand Rapids the first of the week.
George Phillips was in Grand
Rapids Monday.
Hon. I. Marsiije was iu Allegan

W. R

Now

in the form of
liberal dis-

counts than usual.

nil

manner

shapes and
styles in solid
gold and gold

your money back.

and

>f

filled; in plain

set with

DIAMONDS
00000000000000000000

Opals,
to

1

'earls, etc.,

.........

from 75 cents

$18 00

.

Solid Gold Brooches
Set with Diamonds, Pearls* Opals, Rubys, etc., all in the latest

designs and finishes. Dozens of patterns to select from at prices
from $2 25 to $10, $12 50. $15. $18. $25 and $35

Gold

- Fill

In hundreds of

od

up-to-date

I

Hroochcs

•

styles and mountings, scrolls,

hearts, cresents and^otherdesigns and all warranted to give
satisfaction

................................50c

to

$3 50

WATCHES

a

business

Judge J.C.

Lemma was

in Al-

legan Tuesday on legal business. (3

you

Mrs. G. Van Schelven has returned from a visit to her daughter,Mrs.
Charles Parreant, of Lansing.

would, use the

accompanyinginquiry blank and
will be sent you.

Dr. R. P. Strive of Hudsonville
was the guest Saturday of Dr. A. T.

Address

Godfrey.

full

In

ticle sold no matter how
small, if not satisfactory in
every detail we are only too
glad to replace with new or

Grand Rapids.

L. C. Bradford made

seems

natural that

Guarantee goes
7HS— with every ar-

trip to Chicago this week.

further particulars,
it

U K

Tuesday.

you have a
desire to learn
If

and

visit to

\

gooil time br*money refunded.

Amy Yates.
Buss returned Monday

Girl,” by Miss

more

/

movement warranted to keep

Europe, and the "European
Budget’ by Mrs. Visscher, in which
a number of anecdotesand incidents
of tlie tripwero told. Other numhere on the program were a piano
duct by the Misses Hazel Wing and
Grace Browning, two solos by Mrs.
W. C. Walsh and ‘'The Spinning

offering

Right

I

A)

ucias

MGlI

Century club meeting held last Monday evening at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Arend Yisscher was a paper by
Mr. Visscher, in which, in an instructive and interesting manner lie
gave a brief descriptionof the trip
he and hr wife recently made to

month.

mi

in

presentaticnand personal use

[expert engraver and artist

20*year gunrnnted case, fine jew-

The leading features of

Of Scranton, Pa.

Cat thli Mil

a

articles for gifts, for

UR engraving is done by un
ami
everything engraved FREE

1

Lnidcns.

Correspondence Schools

own

and other

ments were served. The waiters
were Miss Nellie Van Lente, Miss
Cornelia Steketee and Anthony

International

your

FINE GOLD JEWELERY, PRECIOUS STONRS. SILVER/

most enjoj able way, music and games
being the amusements. Marius
Mulder rendered some choice selections tn the piano. Dainty refresh-

facts are simply these: It is being demonstrated every day
in all parts of the country that those who have received special
instruction along the line of the work in which they are engaged
are succeeding very much better than those who have not re-

of

of

WARE, TIMEPIECES

years

made many friends while

has

varied Mock

the city. The evening was spent in a

The

enrolling at the present time

large and

-

Sisteis Millii.ory the last

Are

Our Christmas Suggestions will enable our patrons to make their selections from our

A farewell ’ arty was given Wednesday evening by the Misses Workman at their home on Eleventh
street in honor nf Miss Gertrude
Hoffman of Muskegon. Miss Hoffman
has been employed at the Werkinnn

back the sea with a broom
AS TO TRY

----

Suggestions

information
all

communicationsto

Dick Steketee went to Fennviilc
to attend to a plumbing

Monday
Occupation.

Name

__

/.

c.

s.

job.

Attorney L.
to business in

Scranton,
F. A.

...State.

AdditionalLocal

H.

At

day.
A. VerLeeand D. J. Nylaml of
Graafschap were in Allegan Tuesday.

F. K.

The new easy riding trucks purchased for the G. It.
C. interurban will soon replace the trucks
now in use on the cars.

Prices for Men, Women
and Children, Boys and Misses

Y. Devries attended
Grand Rapids Tues-

VanDrezer and Attorney L.
Y. Devries have been in Grand itapidsmost of the wetk for the pur*
pose of being innitiated into the
mysteries of the Scottish Rite degrees of Masonry.
E.

’L

Clarence Stinkier,alias Clarence
St. Clair was

brought to Grand Haven and placed in the county jail.
He is charged with bigamy and was
unable to furnish the required $500

Marriage Licenses
Egbertus J. W. Berghorst,

who

50c

formed church in Muskegon, has ac- Ne

29,

Xmas

page.

$7

For hoys .........................
All fully warranted

DON’T
We

_

of

gentlemen in all the
bright Rose gold and roman in
large line of set rings $3 to $15

in a variety of links

with gem
75c

set

$7

Making your purchase
early; we’ll put
until

away

it

you want them.

Single stone and cluster

diamond

cluster and single pearl, 2-3 and

5

__

8tone rings in various combinations of diamonds,
onuls, rubies, emeralds, etc-, signet and gold

BABY RINGS
50c to

to

bands

$35 00

5Qc to $3.00

Set with small diamonds, pearls, rubies, emeralds, etc., plain
,

dainty and graceful
for watch or locket

slides- ......

$1 00

,

00
00
00
00

Ladies Set Rings

are showing a complete line

Signets for

newest designs in
connectionwith a

$50
to $35
to $20
to $ 3
to

DELAY

Gents Signet Rings

lia Laskewitz, 10, Holland.
Cornelius VandeBie, 30 Holland;
For Sale— An Art Garland hard
Second Reformed church in Zeeland, Betsey VerSchure; 28, Laketown, coal heater, largest size, only used!
Mich. This is the English speak- Allegan Co.
one year and a Champion steel range*
James J. Vegter, 35, Zeeland; water front. Reason for selling,have
ing congregationthat was organized
lontns ago.
a few mon
Charlotte B. Dye, 28 Marietta, Ohio. a furnace. Call at 75 East 9th street,
Lavinus Koeman, 27 Holland;
A letter was received by a friend
Teachers and.Sundayschools will
Minnie Woldege, 25, Holland.
in this city this week from “Vaudie”
get the best candies at the 5 and 10
•f the Vandie-Ribs Combination
Buy the boy a Christmas present cents store, 56 East Eighth street
company, now on the road traveling,
at Hardies, a $2.50 watch would be Holland.We carry a very large lino
stating that Leon Reeves, (Ribs) about right.
of toys, cups and saucers, plates etc.
had been married recently to Miss
knives, forks and spoons at bottom
Anna Powers of Douglas, the cere- See the Christmas stock of Hand prices. Presents for every body.
mony taking place in Chicago.
painted china at Hardies.
E. J. Fairbanks has just received
Strict observance of the Sabbath
a big line of fancy cups and saucers
Notice
will be enforcedat Zeeland, the vilto be sold in sets. They are neat
To the tax payers of Holland townlage marshal having issued the folpatterns and various decorations.
lowing notice: “Notice is hereby ship. The treasurer’soffice will be These will be offered to Holiday
given that the sale of merchandise on in Holland City Mondays, Tuesdays, shoppers at the very low price of 75,
the Sabbath is strictly forbidden by Wednesdays and Saturday in the 85j 95 nn(l $1.25 per set.
Open
village ordinance and violators of clothing store ofNotier, VanArk
^
this ordinance will be rrosecutedto Winter, 27 West 8th street,
the full extent of the law: particu- doors east of the street car line wait- Have you seen those new pictures
larly those conducting the sale of ing room. Fridays at home, Thurs- at JohnVandersluis. They are Dutch
day, Dec- 22nd, 29thand January and art subjects;all ready framed,
cigars.”
5th at Zeeland in the Shoe store of matted and glass in front for 10c
Help Wanted: At Hotel Holland, a Bouwen, and thereafteronly Satur- each. These pictures are a real up•bambermaid, steady work. Also days in Holland City in the above to-date novelty. One-fourth off on
to come to Hotel and sweep
named store.
'any cloak in the store beginning toprobably about lor 2
M. Pelon, Treasurer of Holland morrow morning. This is your time
days each week.

cepted the call totlie pastorate of the

to

50
00
00
$1 00

_

test design of links

shoppers should go to Bert
Slagh
and
see his line of beautiful
Blendon; Katherine DeVries, 23,
frame
pictures
also closing out sale of
Rev. Wm. Moerdyk ofRoseland Beaverdam.
holiday
goods.
See adv on editorial
111., formerly pastor of the First ReCornelius DeKraker, 30, Holland;
bail.

For Men ...........................$3
For Women ....................... $5
For Misses ..............
$3

chains in all the la-

i

L.

Lorgnette Chains

A large lineof gents

The carriers for the three additioMrs.
Colby,
nal rural routes, No.8 9 and 10, went was called here by ihe serious illness
on fluty yesterday, making ten routes of her father, has returned to Ean
in all running from, the Holland Gallic, Fla.
postoffice to the adjoiningcountry.
Mrs. Wm. Sanders and children of
The postofficeaat Noordeloos,Crisp Greenville Mich, are the guests of
and Ottawa Station will be discon- her daughter Mrs. A. M. Galentine
tinued December 31. The ten routes
this ween.
serve a populatienof 6,573. They
Special reductions on all dinner
cover 238J miles, and there are
sets, chamber sets and lamps at
1,464 houses on the ten routes. The
Fairbanks.
carries will receive in all yearly
salary of $7,164, eight carriersreCandies,all the best flavors, cocoaceiving $720 yer year and two renut and peanut specialties just receiving $702, the latter having the
ceived, fresh for the holidays.10c
two shortest routes.
per pound at Fairbanks.

all

and

fancy

band

rings.

$3 00/

|

|

'

j

rXOZENS

of other useful gifts in gold, silver, Cut glass,
China, Clocks, Toilet Sets, Smoking Sets, InkStands,
Pin Trays, Clothes Brushes, Soap Boxes, Shaving Sets.
Nail Files, Tooth Broshes, Combs, Military Brushes, etc.
25c to $10 00

|

J

|

4

__

two

.

Township.

!

I

-

A Fine Line

of

Umbrellas for Ladies

and Gentlemen.

HUIZINGA,
THE JEWELER

;

..
....1

W

PROFIT

Order
sute

IF
1 1

If

you are

if

a cloth expert

see our Fall Liuc of Suite

The matter of feed
tremendous importance

realize

when you

loss. Right feeding

and Prices what bargains

come and

to

the

most

Circuit Judge
But how about the children ? | Cleveland, 0„ Dec. — Mrs. Cassie WALTER I. LILLIE
r 1
k Chadwick returned to Cleveland Solicitorfor Complainant
Are they led according to Wednesday to make her final fight for RusicetisAddrets; Grand Bat en Mkhigtn'
liberty. Her home-coming was in
6w 45
science, a bone lOOtl it bones marked contrast with her departure a

. .

• i*

shoe. There

leather. We

fit

and always try

them with

c j

*ew weeks a8°- wken she was a leader

« •

in society, a

.,

.
•

1111

r-

•

CD

•

p<

.

•

j.i

1/111111 1

»

is a big

care

1 1

.anemia;

0

rice-—

difference in shoes, these are

,

. , .

$1.50, we gave the best in town, a
real leather

.

.

1

14.

woman of supposed wealth
p",b*u-c™"
a aesslonof aald court,held at the proand influence. The train bearing the beAt
ie oOlce Ui the cliy of urand Haven, In aald
noted prisoner was over two hours late, county on the Mb any !)«*
i> 1904
.
but a crowd had waited at the Union oM^obita. H°N' EDWARD p- KIRBY- Judge
are thin and weak and a blood station to catch a glimpse of her.
In thn mallei of the eatateof
.
Authorities Feared Suicide.
Mathew McCoy, Deceased.
lOOd it there IS
That the authoritiesfeared Mrs.
Fannie MCoy baTlng filed irvuld conrt her
,
1
j Chadwick had planned to take her own petition ay •nt that »be dmli.iat.atiounl aald
begr n'ed lo trank S. dhr .or to .ome
oCOtt S Lmulsion IS a mixed life en route from New York is shown ee-ate
oihor suitableverHon
It la ordered that the
1 r
rci • v by the extraordinary precautions taken
lOOd; the Loci Liver Oil in it by United States Marshal Henkel.
3rd day of January A. D. 1905
Before being allowed to enter her at ten o'clock In the fmenoon,at aald probate
makes flesh, blood and muscle, apartments on the train she was offlee. ba and la hereby appolntedO/orbearli «
said
"
.1 T
j c»
searched and a knife, a pair of scls- it is FurtherOrduerf, That public retire
the Lime and Soda make bone sore and a bottle of whisky were tbereoi be given by puMle.tl n ot a copy of
taken, from her. The United States tb a order,tor three ancctMiv* verka prevlius
aald day of hearing, In the Holland Citt
and brain. It is the standard marshals never took their eyes from to
Ntwa a newspaper printed and circuluttd In
aa>d ooonly.
her from the time she left New York
EDWARD P. KIRBT.
scientific food for delicate until she reached Cleveland, and they (A true
Judge 0f Probate.
FANNY
DICKINSON.
believe they have frustrated a plot on
Probate
Clerk.
children.
the woman’s part to coihmit suicide.
48-tw
The horror of being brought back to
Cleveland, the place where she ruled as STATE OF MICHIQAN, Tb# ProbateCourt
Send for free
societyqueen, where her money flowed for (he County of Ottawa.
At a aeMlon of aald court,held at the Prosample.
like water, and where she twisted bank- hate offlee, in the City of Orand Haven. In
Re sure tint tills picture in ers about her finger like twine, had a Mid county on the JS d day of Noveml er, AWD.
the form of a label is on the
^ —
wrapper of every bottle of wonderfully telling effect upon her be
Present, Hon. Edward P. Kirby. Judge

.

wear longer than
j.

In this cause It appearingthat' It cannot
be ascertained in what sta<e or country the
said defendant,or eitber of them, reside,on

motion of Walter I. Ll lie. Solicitor for Complainant, it is ordered that tt«fd defeidanta
caure their appearancelo be entered In said
cauae within five moi tbs from the date of this
Precaution* of Authoritieson Trip order, and that within twenty da>a the complainant cause this order to be published in
from New Tor k— More Indictment* the BoUand Oily News, said publlcatlou to bo
Beturned by Grand Jury — Bank continued once In each week for six successive weeks.
Official* Also Held.

are SOtt and undeveloped, a
n
.
. f
flesh and muscle food it they

found by actual experience that her

the

profit

most eggs. Science.

.

,

mother has
some others and that for

is

milk, his pigs to get

, ,

boy’s shoes will

November 1904

MBS. CHADWICK BETUBNS TO DavidN^Cobb.[conipUlntIlt
CLEVELAND TO FACE 8E7 bomai D^GHbert (^^ndaute
BI0U8 CHARGES.

PlilMP PADGIIAM

money will do here. Folks that have bought
before are now telling their friends.

a

is

16th day of

to the

up-to-date farmer

get the

li tie

Many

d

the most pork, his hens to

See for Yourself
what a

of Michigan,sotb Judicial Circuit I*

*u!t pending In the Circuit Court for lh»
County of Ottawa. In Chancery, on the

knows DECLARES SHE WILL
FIGHT CASE TO END
what to feed his cows to get
The

we are now offeiiug, At any rate you know what yon have
paid before; now then we ask you

is

farmer. Wrong feeding

you know good cbtliing

you will

Appearance

Chancery.

YOU ARE A JUDGE
CL')THING VALUES;

of

1

petition.

11

copy.)

all

and

to please.

IVO#,

Emulsionyou bu/.

fore the train reached here.

Scott&Bowne

VanArk

£

of Probata
In the uiatter of the eatateof

Submit* to a Search.
Com ad Bing, deceased,
Mrs. Chadwick smlied feebly when
CHEMISTS,
Mary Loulre Bing Laving fllrd In mid court
the weapons were taken from her, but
her petition prayingthat H certain Inetrnnient In
409 Pearl St., N. Y. said nothing. She gave the offlpers a wilting.purp« rtli globelbHHit will and teetalook that seemed to say “there are ment .(raid deceawd.nowon file iuradccuit
50c. and ?l s ail druggist*
be admitted in probate,end that lb. idminlriraother ways," but quietly submittedto llon of Ml. ertate be giiwUrt to Mary Bing
the search.

Winter

or to Bone

oilier

aultable peretn.

SHELLING PORT ARTHUR.

It i« ordered (bat the
Mrs. Chadwick confidently expects
to be released before the day Is over. 19th day of December, A. D. 1904
Russian Fleet So Damaged as to Mak* She says that influential friends^, some at ten o’clockIn tbe forenoon,at said Probata
of them many times millionaires,will offlee, be and Is bereb> appointed for bearing
Further Bombardmentby
tald pellt'ni
furnish any amount of ball for her.
It la further ordered, that public notice
Japs Unnecessary.
She declares that after her release thereof be given by publicationof a copy of
this order, for three auccesalveweeks previous
she will remain in Cleveland and will to eaid day of bearing, In the HollandCity
Tokio, Dec.
— Dispatches received
Newt, a newspaperprinted and otreulatedla
fight her case 4o a successfulend.
Monday from the Japanese army beaald county.
More
Indictment*.
EDWARD P. KIRBT.
sieging Port Arthur report that the inJudge of Probata.
The specialvenire of the grand Jury (A true
lerior of the fortress was bombarded
FANNY DICKINSON,
Wednesday
returned
five
indictment?
with heavy guns Sunday, seriously1 'veane8aay
five Indictment?
Probata Clerk.
RUSSIAN GIRL LEADS REVOLT shooting
battleship.
ing the battleship Poltava
46-Sw
damaging
Poltava, the
the •Sdnst Mrs. Chadwick, four Indlctmenti
Negro Seaman on Illinois Wounds
transport Amur and the wireless tele- against President Beckwith of the CitiSTOUNG WOMAN LEADS DEFENSE
Two— Fights Pursuers in
graph station at the foot of Golden zens’ nationalbank ot Oberlln,and four STATE OF MIGBIOAN— Tbe Probata Cour
OF CONSMBATOBS.
the Water.
for the County of Ottawa.
hill, and that the arsenal was set on against Cashier Spear, of the same concern.
In tha matWr of the eatate of Celia L.
fire.
Gleaion, Deceaaed.
Predicts Speedy AcquittaL
New York, Dec. 14.— A double fatalThe commander of the Japanese
Police Finally Storm Building KillNotice la here by given, that four moetba from
ity on board the United States battleship
On the train before her ucyaiiuie jijowad for 0<,,0J!<’,nber
A* Db«»n
land battery, reporting Monday, says:
ing Seven— Two Officers Die
creditors to present their olaim*
Illinois in the New York navy yard was
from
New
York
Tuesday
she
said:
“Four
Russian
battleships,
two
cruisagelnat
atid
deceased
to
aald
court
for
examinPlenty of Proof Right Here in
in Fighting.
narrowly averted Wednesday when
“I am going back to Cleveland of my ation and adioatmeDt.and that all creditora of
ers, one gunboat and one torpedo store
•aid deceased are riqnlred to preeent their
Holland.
George
Washington,
a
negro seaman,
own
free will and accord to face my claims to aald Court, at tha Probate offlee,in
ship
lying
in
Port
Arthur
harbor
are
St. Petersburg, Dee. 14.— Led by a
tbe City of Grand Haven in aald county on or
shot and wounded two others of the Illiaccusers.
I
would
have
returned
ten
completely disabled. There is no furgirl, 18 revolutionary conspirators rebefore the 31st day of March, A. D. 1906 and
nois crew. Henry More, an apprentice,
days
ago
had
I
not
been
asked
by
ther
necessity
for
bombarding
the
tbat as Id olaiina will be heard by aald Court ou
Claim is one thing proof another.
listed an attack by the police in OdesTuesday tha 21st day of March, A. D.
received a bullet in the arm, and Seamy
Cleveland
counsel
to
stay
away
so
Russian
naval
force.
Are
now
ensa, with the result that seven of the
Columbus claimed the world was
1906 at ten o'clock in the forenoon.
man
Shap another in the back. Shap is
that
I would not have to testify In the
gaged
shelling
the
town
of
Port
ArDated Novemberlist, A.D. 1904.
revolutionistsand two policemenwere
round. Did people believe it? Not
seriouslywounded.
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
thur, which is being heavi.'y dam- preliminary hearing against my good
killed.
until
he
proved
it.
Unproven
Judge of Probate.
More
and
the colored man occupied
friends
Beckwith
and
Spear.
When
I
aged.”
46 3w
• All the other conspiratorswere
adjoining hammocks and Washington claims have made the people
Tokio, Dec. 12.— The navy department get to ClevelandI will make a fight
wounded, and nine of the police force
was said to be Inoffensive till More’s skeptics. Every claim made for announcesthat the cruiser Salyen, for the securities that Mr. Reynolds
fell from bullet wounds, probablyfatantalisinggot the better of his temper the ‘‘Little Conqueror”is proven. commanding the detachedsquadron, held and for the deed of trust. As
tally injured.
The police learned a meeting of and he drew a revolverand shot More in Proven in Holland by local ex- while cooperatingwith the army in bom- matters now stand, I am entirely in
Thousands Saved
the arm. Shap interfered and was shot perience. Here is one case from barding Port Arthur November 30, the dark as to how my agairs in Cleverevolutionary character was in progin the back.
struck a Russian mine and was de- land are proceeding.It was quite Imthe many we have.
ress at a house in Belgarskaja street.
DR. KIND'S NEW DISCOVERY
Pursued
by
a
crowd
of
sailors and
The prefect ot police,not being inMrs. F. Andree, of 243 West stroyed. Capt. TaJIma and 38 others possible for me while locked up to atwith his revolver In his hand Washingtempt
to plan out my future course
went
down
with
the
ship.
This wonderful medioino posiformed as to the exact number of
12th street, says: “For a year or
London, Dec. 12.— The Daily Tele- and for that reason, against the advice tively cures Consumption, Coughs
revoluUonists,summoned a large ton fled down the gang plank to the Cob more I had a constant aching pain
dock and tried to enter the ferry
graph’s Tientsin correspondent learns of counsel, I decided to return. Withforce of policemen and proceeded to
Colds, Bronchitis, Asthma, Pneuto
reach
the
mainland.
On
the through my loins in the side and from official Japanese source* that the in the next few days I shall give out
the house, which was surrounded.
monia, Hay Fever, Pleurisy, Laalso a soreness of the stomach. I Japanese casualtiesat Port Arthu* the a most complete statementof all my
Alarmed by the presence of the way it is said that Washington fired
Grippe,
Hoaraeness, Sore Throat,
several shots at his pursuers, but they could hardly stoop to lift anything latter part of October were 3,000 killed transactions frm beginning to end, and
great number of police, the revoluUonCroup and Whooping Cough.
never
halted.
A
corporal stopped him without suffering severely. I did and 10,000 wounded. The losses In more I will tell everything that has oc
ists ceased their meeting and began to
Every bottle guaranteed.No
at the ferry, whereupon Washington not rest comfortably at night and recent attacks,the correspondent adds, curred, and I will call things by their
discuss means of defense.
were
much
heavier.
Cure. No Pay. Price 50o.&$l.
proper
names.
I
will
give
the
names
A mere girl took the leadership of Jumped into the icy water and tried to became so lame and sore from
London,
Dec. 12. — The czar has sent of those with whom I have done busiTrial bottle free.
swim
ashore. The sailors promptly folthe 18 men present She was a student
lying in one position that in the
definite Instructions to Admiral Ro- ness, and I will show that not only
—18 years of age, frail, yet bold. The lowed and a struggleensued between the morning I arose feeling tired and
Jestvensky,commanding the Baltic have I stood by my creditorsup to this
swimmers.
The
negro
finally yielded to
girl did not hesitate as to the plan of
unrefreshed.I was bothered a fleet, not to proceed to the far east, time, but that I will stand by them unforce
of
numbers
and
was
made
a prisaction. Hurrying to an upper window
great deal with headache,spells of accordingto dispatch to the Express til the very moment of death.
For Sale or Trade — I have a
oner.
of the house, she thrust the barrel of
dizziness, and the kidney secretions from 8t Petersburg.It Is declared
good eighty acre farm in the townWill
Meet
All
Demands.
a rifle she had seized out of the winbecame affected,were irregular, that the grand dukes opposed the orDeath of Betired Merchant
“I intend to pay every dollar of my ship of Manlius, Allegan county,
dow, and, aiming at the leader of the
New York, Dec. 14.— Michaed McGrath, too frequent and unnatural. 1 der, but the czar was determinedon Indebtedness.I wish to show em- that I would like to sell on easy
force of policemen, shot him dead.
a wealthy retired merchant, either fell doctored a great deal and took the action in view of the recent develop- phatically that I never received a dol- terms or trade for Holland property
The police, thrown into consternation
or threw himself from the third-story
lar from Henry Phipps, or, indeed, any 30 of the 80 acres is improved and
many kinds of medicines,but with- ment* at Port Arthur.
at the bold leslstance,hesitated while
window of his home in West One HunPhipps. I further wish to say that there is al6o a good apple orchard
out getting better. I believe I
deciding upon the beet method of
dred and Twenty-third street early
LARGEST EVER POLLED. while I have had money from Pitts- and 12 acres of rye. For terms adstormingthe house.
would still be suffering if I had not
Wednesday,and was instantly killed. He
burg persons I have never had one
A long siege with the hope of starvhad been an invalid for some time, and heard about Doan’s Kidney Pills Ballots Cast for Roosevelt in Late Elec- particle of Pittsburg paper. I notice dress Jacob VandeZend, Hamilton,
ing the conspirators out was agreed
was under the care of a nurse. The latter and procured them from J. 0.
the statement was made In an evening Mich., R. F. D. No. 2.
tion Number 7,04O,58(M3ome
upon, and reenforcements of policemen
supposed the patient had arisen for a Doesburg’s drug store. I felt better
paper that Mrs. Chadwick decided to
Interesting
Figures.
and fresh officers were summoned.
drink of water, and reached the window after taking a few doses and conquit
New York because she was afraid
Qiek Arrest.
The police then took up the siege and
too late to prevent the tragedy.
tinued their use until cured.”
New York, Dec. 12.— A canvass by the to face Mr. Carnegie. I fully expected J. A. Gulledge of Verbena, Ala,
conUnued it 24 hours.
For sale by all dealers. Price 50 New York Times of the popular vote at that Mr. Carnegie would go to Cleve- wastaice lathe hospital froraase
The protracted attempt to starve
Indian Sentenced.
them out angered the revoluUonists, Omaha, Neb., Dec. 14.— George Four cents. Foster-Milburn Co., Buffalo, tie last presidentialelection complete land. I did not go to meet Mr. Friend. vere case of plies causing 94 tumors.
"Positively Dr. Chadwick never left After doctors and all remedies failed.
whereupon the same girl who had led Cloud, a full-blooded Winnebago In- N. Y., sole agents for the U,. s! except as to one county in Tennessee and
me on account of my financialdifficul- Bucklen’s Arnica Salve quickly arthe first resistance and fired the first dian, Tuesday pleaded guilty to man- Remember the name, Doan’s and four counUes In Michigan, for which estimates are given, shows that President ties or anything; that ever occurred rested further Inflammationand
shot again offered a plan of action. slaughter in the United States district take no substitute.
Roosevelt defeated Judge Parker by against my reputation or for any other cured him. It conquers acbes and kllla
It was that the police should be at- court and was sentenced to ten years
pain. 95c at W. C. Walsh Druggist
2,546,169. He polled the largest vote cause. Dr. Chadwick has cabled me
tacked suddenly, and from all avail- In the governmentpenitentiaryat Sioux
Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup ever given for a presidentof the United several times since my trouble in New
able points. This was carried out, the Falls. Four Cloud brutally killed his
fioo.
seems especiallyadapted to the States, 7,640,660.This is more than 400,- York asking if he could do anything—
revolutionists taking the inlUaUve. wife, Cora Elk, according to evidence
if
he
should
come
home.
I
have
insistIr. K. fetckifl’i lit] fiaretic
Weapons blazed, and shots flew presented to the grand Jury, while in a needs of the children. Pleasant to 000 in excess of the vote cast for McKintake; soothing in its influence; it is ley In 1900. A comparison with the vote ed In every Instance that he remain In
May
be worth to you more than
through the air thick and fast.
drunken frenzy, by beating her head to
Paris.”
the remedy of all remedies for every table of 1900 shows a marked change in
Two policemen fell, instantly killed, a pulp.
$100 if you have a child who soils
Mrs. Chadwick showed the reporter
the socialist vote. Debs, the candidate
before the besiegers understood ' the
form of throat and lung disease,
bedding from incontenence of
of
the
party
that
year,
was
also
the
cana
letter received from her stepdaughsudden attack. Then they stormed the
ElectionIn Boston.
water during sleep. Cures old and
ter, May Chadwick, written on the
didate
this
year
and
bis
vote
shows
an
house, broke in the doors, and shot
Boston. Dec. 14. — Although the muyoung
alike. It arrests the trouble
“Itching hemorrhoids were the increaseof more than 300,000.The total Kaiser Wilhelm II. and posted in Cherdown all who offered resistance.
nicipal election Tuesday resulted In a
at
once,
fi.oo. Sold by Heber
bourg
on
November
14.
The
letter
was
vote
is
given
as
13,634,119,
and
that
for
Before the revolutionistscapitulated sweepingvictory for the democratic plague of my life. Was almost
Walsh
druggist,
addressed
to
"My
Dearest
Old
Maid"
each
of
the
presidential
candidates
la
seven of them were dead, and each of party the republicans gained two mem- wild. Doan’s Ointment cured me
Holland, Mich.
the remainder was wounded and un- bers of the board of aldermenand two quickly aud permanently, after given as follows: Roosevelt (rep.), and signed “Your loving old maid sister, Mary.”
able to continue the battle.
members in the common council. The doctors had failed.” C. F. Corn 7.640.660; Parker (dem.), 6,094 391*
The letter was one which a daughter
The girl, firm and defiant to the last, city, as usual, declared for license by a well, Valley Street, Saugerties,N. Debs (soc.), 392,857; Swallow (pro./,
1 Fearful Fate
248,411;
Watson
(pop.), 124.381; Corre- could be expected to write to her mothwas captured, uninjured, and placed in large majority.
It is a fearful fate to have to engan (soc. labor), 33.519. The electoral er. It was entirely personal In tone
a cell. The attack demonstratesthe
vote will be 336 for Roosevelt and 140 for and friendly. Mrs. Chadwick contin- dure the terrible torture of Piles.
growth of the revoluUonary feeling,
Parker.
ued:
“I can truthfully say, ” writes Hfirry
which seems to be increasing, despite
Ordinary household accidents
"I appreciate more than I can say Colson, of Masooville, la., “that
the talk of the czar’s granting the
have
no
terrors
when
there's
a
T« Care i Cold iiOne Day*
the puollshed. statement of Mrs. Hetty
bleeding, itching and
zemstvo appeal for liberty. The atTake Laxative Bromo Quinine Tab- bottle of Dr. Thomas’ EclectricOil
Green. She stated my feelingsIn this
tack and siege have sUrred the peop\e lets. All druggist* refund the money in the medicine chest. Heals burns,
matter even better than I could do It
best cure
more than anything since the Jewish If they fall to cure. E. W. Groves’ cuts, bruises, sprains. Instant re- Besrith,
myself, and she evidently realizedthat
signature on everv box.
lief.
1 am what I am, an innocent woman."

Holland, Michigan.
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We

carry the largest line

new

of

and Secondhand Bicycles in

the

city.

When

in

need of a

bicycle givt

us a call before going elsewhere as

For years cod liver oil lias been
known to possess remarkable cure

i?

we can save you money.
We also do repairingof bicycles
and recovering umbrellas, repair
ing guns, locks etc.

live

b it, as

West Sixteenth street.

COAL/ and
(Hard* Soft) |VOOD,
Baled Hay and Straw, Feed
Bran, Etc. Give us
trial.

Orser, of Boston, Mass., is interesting to all

Dear

Mbs.

South River

&

Co.

"

......

St.

Miss Frankie Obseb, 14 Warrenton
St, Boston, Mass. —$5000

forfilt If original

Ittur proving ginulnantu cannot be pro-

cook & Vi verst
WorA Guaranteed,

feminine ornans is responsible
anaaustion, following
Painles Extracting any kind of work or
Lydia E. Pinkham’s rentable
TOWER BLOCK, HOLLAND.
Compound will help you just as
Cor. Blrsr »nd EiflbtbjSts. 0
Phone;* It has thousands of other women*
v*//

V

It.

Or

“‘V'
tl

financial transactions have well nigh disease.
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and
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Stahl

LLuAF* MICH

*

seei!’ ,0 eet any tcliel from cough
from what she told me, that Andrew ".edicuits, old forms of cod l.ver Best carriages, fast gentle horses, Lowest Prices.
Carnegie
backing her, and all her 01* or imulsions. I couglied
-------- was
-------------. badly
, Special caro given to boarding horses either by day
indebtedness would he paid, ' He then a d m.v chest was sore and iT'tatcd^
b^ogood horses for Mio,

^

,

Special Priceffor

Weddings and Funerals.

invigorated my

TELEPHONE

john Hoskins, Bangor,

3-4.

.

Ptnn., w.ites that V.nol cured her
tion over the New York Central at eight
son of breach tis, from which he
o'clock Tuesday night. Before leaving ,
,
she made a statement in which she
suffered Lr yt ars after every-

. ,,

de-

Card of Thanks.

clared she will pay all her obligations lh,nK else »ad failed,
and that the sole purpose in going is
‘ We ask evt ry peison in Holland
face her creditors. She said that she suffering from c ironic colds,

to

wish to show my appreciation to A. W.
Holland Wonder Doctor. For 20 years I
have been suffering from a severe case of rheumatism, so that
I could not work. I have tried Doctors without number but
found no relief. At last I went to A. W. Van Bijsterveldthe
Holland doctor who treated me with wonderful success. At
present I have no pain, and am working daily. I reccommend
Dr, Van Bijsterveld to all who suffer.
FRANK De HAAN,
Nunica, Mich.
By

Van

could have obtalned bail here lf she had coii/hs, bronchitis, or who need an
Mrt.,hntnnpnf nt-nm.
wished to, and that one of the most prom- invigoratorand strength-creating

EXCURSION RATES TO
CANADIAN POINTS.

?.h!7aiVld_e.^

December 15 to 18

cures your hea.t ache, backache, here. CommissionerShieldswas notified
and he came to the office, cancelledthe
leg ache, jour kidney
commjtm€nt an^ forma]iy
^er
appears, your livens soon nourished over to the federal authorities.Shews.
you need no pills. Stomach and then taken before Judge Adams, of the
bowel trouble you soon have none United States circuit court, who signed

trouble

this let er I

Bijsterveld the

i

inclusive.

One tare for the round trip.
Return limit January 7th 1905.

^1^^

an order for her removal to Cleveland.

£ £»h™'£“S

l*o

and Feed

CENTRAL AVK.,

feared consumption. I Could not

r.^-rrsas: shjs.’r ssrr
Bjsnasiswt: iwsassrass

cents.

IHl6nHl3d8

Here

-^

detailinghis transactionwith

The Cold.
Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets
cures a cold in one day. No cure,
no pay. Price, 25
10 iw
solving the earth salts from the Kumb and Kelker. She was taken dur| blood through the kidneys. Pre- ing the afternoon to the ofllce of United
vents ossification or a boney-like States District Attorney Burnett, where

W68k

*»

ruined him in fortune, and caueed bim have just cc m2 to our atuntion:
such intinue trouble. He ga\e evi- “Mrs. Louisa Stover of Elkhart,
deuce, too, that he still beueved his Jnd., writes: “For a long time I
trust was Justified.Mr. Reynolds,In suff,ir. d wjth bronchial trouble and

r

RnrnhinNSaB Jok

Thp
crprm
1 ne germ

Steps TheCongb anu Works Oil

Co.

t

Surely you cannot wish to remain weak, sick and discouraged,

DENTISTS

Cereal

ments

was highly recommended to me.wll
I am
glad that I did so, for I soon found
hat it was the medicine for my case.
be and
Very soon I was rid of every ache
pain and restored to perfect health,
_
f feA
fed splendid, have a fine appetite,
and have gained in weight a lot."—
It

All orders promptly delivered

&

Walsh-reRw Milling

relate, one 10 tne Carnegie note Free “we have Vmol, which con61 l&oo,uoo anu tne otner to the note a is n a highly concentrated form
for ^5d,00ii. Iri Reynolds iook the
of the medicinal curative elesiauU in court anu made evident his mrnts actually taken frem fresh
intention to shieiu ana protect her no w v..V liveis, but without a drop of
longer. The aged secretary of the
loll or greeee to upset the stomach
Wade Pam bans, presented a pathetic1
'S,~r l
a l 1 1" T
picture us he ahswered quesnou alter I *ml
lls worl(- »n(1 «here ,s ,10
question, which brought out his own 1"",t >° 'he amount any person can
implicit faith in the woman whose * ^ ’"to t‘>eir system to overcome

women.

Piitkiiam I

suffered
misery for several years. My back ached
and 1 had bearing-downpains, and frequent headaches. I would often wake
from a restful sleep in such pain and
misery that it would be hours before
l could close my eyes again. I dreaded
the long nights and weary days. I
could do no work. I consulted different physicians hoping to get relief,
but, finding that their medicines did
not cure me, I tried Lydia E. Pink"
“

ham's Vegetable Compound,

BOTH PHONES.

J. Y. Huizinga

The Bread Unit lamado fiotn
It tastes irood, looks rood and
Isirootl. Just try it amt seo.
Every sock is waranted

a famous physician has

L

The case of Miss Frankie

a

-healing properties for

sa 1, on accoumt of the grease it
Cleveland, 0., Dec. 13.— The grand
Co itains, it has been difficult for
jury 01 Cujahoga couniy has returned
people to take enough ot it into
two indicimeuis against Mrs. Casste
ChauwtcK.kacn luuictuuni contains heir >ystem to combat athoroughs tied duease.
two counts— one ot torgery and one of
uuering lorgid paper. The indict- j M iuw, “however,” said Mr. De

Tubbsrgin <& Zant’nfc.
29

and

t iroat bronchial and lung troubles,

Ask agents for full particulars.

5W 49
Wanted — 2 farms, describe; exchanges. E. Reppert, 34 Clark

j

Will Make a Fight
j suit
In an interview Mrs. Chadwick said
analyzing to find elements to
neutralize poison in the human that when she got to Cleveland she would

t

Chicag

WHAT MAKES A

make

a fight for the securities held by
Mr. Reynolds and for the deed of trust.

NATION

MS

Impotcncy, Nightly Emissions, Youthful Errors,Mental Worry, exccsslvt
of Tobacco or Opium, which lead to Consumption and Insanity. With overt

f

body. He has found it and gives it
AFTER USING.
the name of San Jak. You cannot
What makes a nation? Bounding lines
Jor8et- He is 3 wonder and his ®he.,®aid1AhaA.1W[t^n-aAh^!!.V.“®.6.h-e
that lead from shore to shore,
FOR SALE BY J. O. DOESBURG.
or send (or It Can
would give out a most complete state- That trace its girth on silent hills or on
Prepaid, plan
eat pocket. Pre
la Id wrapper,
to
humanity,
^notiar.
«meJy
is
a
marvel
the prulrle floor,
tten
u«. 6
V forlS
IV. *v>. With A Wrltt
ment of all her transactionsfrom beginjarewr Kp(
Kefuml ASRWMgyv.
Money. aP*muiruiv
SSro 111.
ul Sold and guaranteed by J. 6. ning to end, and would tell everything That hold the rivers and the lakes and all
MEDICAL A88’N, Chicago,
the fields between—
Dotsburg druggist,who is reliable ujiH had occurred,giving the names of The lines that stand about the land a barJOHN W.
to hand back your money if all is those with whom she bad done business.
rier unseen?
She
would
show
that
not
only
had
she
not as represented.
if 33
Or Is It guns that hold the coast, or ships
stood by her creditorsup to this time,
that swreep the seas,
but would stand by them up to the mo- The flag that flaunts Its glory in the racO.
Si^^ve^tablc, perfectlyharmless, sure to accomplish
ment of her death, and would pay
°4f th* breeic:
known female remedy.
Ill Nad (h;i8e
T .. ..... .
The chants of peace, or battle hymn, or
dollar of her indebtedness.
dirge, or victor'ssong,
CAUTION uf^Uhf 00D|nt^l'eel|'*
Ttt ""bou"* tV a* 0P 0D,*ln P*«t«-board(k»Millionsrush in mad chase after
Securities Worthless.
Or parchment screed, or storied deed, that
Send for CircularVo Wl^lVus mAu^OOvBo&i Agents,CleTsUti(I.Obi&^
AH Operations Carefullyand Thor- health, from one extreme of faddism Cleveland,0., Dec. 12.— The Chadwick
makes a nation strong?
oughly Performed.
Forsale by J. O. Doesliurg. We have a complete line of Munyons R< medlM
to another, when, if they would bubble burst completely when examina What makes a nation? Is it ships or
Diamond Dyes, Chamois Skins, and all Patent Medicinesad ve*'‘<'‘<>dlo this
states or flags or guns?
OfflM OVer DoesbHrg’l Drug
only pal good food, and keep their tion was made of the mysterious packpaper
bowels regular with Dr. King’s age of securities leu with iri Reynolds Or Is It that great common heart which
Hours— 8 to 12 a. m.; 1 to 6 p.
and
was
found
to
include
paper
of
the
Tha^Veper
“aith^thit
iruer
faith,
the
New Life Pills, their troubles would
face value of 115,246,000, which
trust tn one for ali
all pass away. Prompt reli* f and
the signature “Andrew Carnegie,” and Which sets the goal for every soul that
quick cure for liver and stoma cl.
hears his country call?
which is regarded as worthless. There
trouble, 25c at W. C. Walsh, drug
1 am prepared to
is one note ior the modest sum of |5,UUU,- This makes a nation great and strong and
store; guaranteed.
certain to endure,
000, bearing the name of the ironmaster,
and the other 110,246,000 Is represented 8UbtIe inner voice that thrillsa man
-Cay drains, TTfake Sewer
and makes him sure,
by a trust agreementconcerning an al- Which makes him know there is no north or
CenneeUoms
OUR NEW METHOD TREATMENT will cure you, and make a n
_ you.
you. Under Ilk Influencetho biatn becomes active, the blood purlfledso t
leged inheritance placed in Mr. Carneof
south or east or west,
all p!n)|l.cv,
pimples, UIUCCIIV*
blotches aiiu
and uivu.l.
ulcers .Itttl
hcul up:
W|,|
the ui.
nerves
w. become
m-wora m..—m
iron* as w%w.,
steel, so
«
and all kinds of
But
that
his
land
must
ever
stand
the
gie's keepidg. the estate of a supposed
that ncrvouinera,bunhlulne** and deaponucncy dlnappcar; tha eye* become bright,
bravest and tthe best.
tho face full and clear, nergy return* to the body, and the moral, phyalca! and
uncle of Mrs. Chadwick, named Freder— W. D. . in Chicago Dally Tribune.
acxual ayalema are Invlgoratid;all dralna ccaae—nomore vital waita from tht
Pipe jCayiny
ick R. Mason, in another packet there
ayitcm. Tlio varloua oitu„» become natural and manly. You feel youraelfa man
and know marriage cannot be a failure. We Invite all the afflicted to coneult ue
also is a promissory note for fl.KUU,
confidentially
and free of charge. Lon't let quarka and fakira rob you of your
Tbe best of work guaranteed
— Than can be found at—
hard-earned
dollars.WK WILL CUBE YOU Oil NO PAT.
signed by Lmuy and Daniel Fine, and a
ETNO NAMES USED WITHOUT WHITTEN CONSENT.
AGAIN
UP.
and the price is reasonable.
mortgage securing the same. This CarPARALYSIS.
See me before you let your contract
negie paper with the 81,250,000 in notes
Foundry at Newport, Ky., Wrecked
Peter B. Suunnera,of Kalamazoo,
bearing the ironmaster’s name, pre'Mh'h., relateahla exi'erlence:
for Fifth Time — Outrage Laid
"l woa troubled with Ncrvoua Deviously accounted ior, bring the total of
bility for many yeara. I lay it to InGroceries & Dm Goods
to Strikers.
Oltz. Phone 549.
discretionand txceasea In early
this class of "securities”to 816.406,000.
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Little for Creditors.
According to tne most accurate estimate of the estate of Mrs. Chaowick that
is possible,belore the receiver has investigated her assets, and reported bis
findings to the court, her creditors as a
whole will receive aoout one and onehalf mills on the dollar.
The extent of her operations is now
believed to be approximatelyas follows:
Secured from tbe Citizens’national

Physician and Surge jn.
The story of tbe torture of Rev.
O. D. Moore, pastor of the Baptist SPECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN TO DU*
church, of Harpersville. N. Y ,
EASES OP WOMEN AND CHILDREN.
will interest you. He says: “1
suffered agonies, because of a persistent cough, resulting from the Right Calls Promptly Attended to
grip. I had to sleep sitting up in
bed. I tried many remed'es. without relief, until I took Dr. King's Office over Breyman’a Store, corner bank ol Oberlin and varlou,
New Discovery for Consumption, of Eighth Street and Central
HeZ?
coughs and colds, which entirely
where he fan be found night ami '81963m); borrowed irom businessman

cured my cough, and saved me

from consumption.” A grand cure day. Ottawa telephone
for diseased conditions of throat

W. C.

1
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Walsh,

druggist; price 50c and $I.oo
guaranteed. Trial bottle free.

H

P.ZMER.
DEALER

IN

Parians Fighting

“For

W.

m
m

seven years,” writes Geo.

COAL AND WOOD

Hoffman, of Harper, Wash.,

“1 had a bitter battle, with chronic
stomach and liver trouble, but at
last I

won and cured my

275 E. Eighth St.

diseases,

by the use of Electric Bitters. 1
unhesitatinglyrecommend them tc
all, and don’t intend in thefutun
to be without them in the house.
They are certaioly a wonderful
medicine, to have cured such a bad
case as mine." Sold under guaran
Linseed Meal,. Oysters Shells and
tee to do the same for you, by
C. Walsh, druggist,at 50c a bottle. Ready Roofing. Right Prices anti
Prompt Delivery. Citz. Phone 460.
Try them today.
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W
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youth. I became very di-apondentand

Cincinnati, Dec. 13.—

For the

fifth

time within two months the Newport
Iron Foundry and Machine company's
building,Twelfth and Brighton streets,
Newport, Ky., were dynamited late Sunday night. No lives were lost and tbe
workmen in the place all escaped injury.
The police are arrestingall suspicious
characters who are unable to give satisfactory accounts of themselves. A
great hole was torn in the roof of the
coal room, where the bomb alighted.

a

aourceain

^tt-raToom are

so
twisted and bulged
that it is feared
. ..... ............
~
they will collapse. Every window in the
in
pattern room was broken and in several
Pittsburg,80OU.UUU—loial, 81.166, bOU.
homes In the neighborhood dishes were
Against this stanas security of known
thrown from sideboards and window
value of one note amounting to 81.666,
panes were shattered. The workmen
wnich is held by iri keynUus.
rushed wildly out and sought a place
of safety. The bomb Is supposed to
Decision Is Affirmed.
have
been hurled from the roof of the
Washington, Dec. 14.— The District
sand room. Members of the company
of Columbia court of appeals Tuesday
declare it is the work of strikers.
iffirmed the decision of the criminal
:ourt in the postal conspiracy cases of
Four Perished.
August W. Machen, George F. Lorenz,
Highland Light, Mass., Dec. 12.—
Samuel A. Groff and Diller B. Groff, Four of the 20 members of the crew of
who were sentenced to two years' im- the Boston fishing schooner Fish Hawk
prisonmentin the West Virginia peni- lost their lives Saturday night after detentiary and to pay a fine of 810,000.
serting their vessel,which bad struck

avenue ^

and Lungs. At

THREATENED WITH

Kramer,

A

'

didn’tcare whether 1 worked or not. 1‘
Imagined everybody who looked at me,
gueased
aecret. Imaginative
orrama at night weakened me— my back!
ached, had palna in the back ot my'
head, hands and feet were cold, tired
In the morning,poor apuetlU. flngera
were shaky, eye* blurred, hair loose,
memory poor. etc. Numbness In the
Angers set In and tho doctor told me
he feared paralysis. I took all kinds of
medicines and tried many first-class
physicians, wore an tleetrle belt ford
three months, went to ML Clemens for
acroni trcatmcht baths, but receivedlittlebenefit.While AfTEA THt«Tlil»rr
at ML ClemensI was Induced to consult Drs. Kennedy & KtrgM, though- 1 had
lost all faith In domra. Like a drowningman I commenc.d the New Metnoa
Treatmentand It raved my life. The Improvementwas like mSBlc-IcouMfeci
the vigor going through my n.rves. I was cum) mentally, phyalcallyand sexually.
I have rent them many patientsand will continue to do »o.

my

<

^

t

Qucetlon Blank for

Homo

Dr&KENNEDY
148

m

SHELBY

call writ* for

•

Treatment.

KERGAN

&

STREET,

DETROIT, MICH.

fEMOYALPILU

and was pounding heavily on Peaked

Hill bars at the north end of Cape Cod.
T., Dec. 14.— In
the ChocUw-Chickasaw citizenship
Makes Recommendations.
court the compensation of Mansfield, Washington,Dec. 13.— The postmas•mte. Always r*Uobl«.UMlIwa, auk DrugftM «H
McMurray ACorniah, counsel for the two ter general, in his annual report, recHICHEMTKR'MENUMSIf In
aod
im-Ullirholes. >val<-l with blue
Indian tribes in citizenshiplitigation, ommends a local rate of three cents a ' he wo
other. Hell
allcaMwnd Imllallom. nurnryourDrufcgba
extending over the last five years, was pound for tural free deliverypackrtajnp> fur rwrUrwIauw, Tootl
fixed at 8550,000. This is believed to be ages and the consolidationof the third nwalala and " Belief for Kodle*/'taRBar
y re*«rn
TwOlmoulala.Bold by ok
the largest fee ever paid west of the Mi* and fourth-classmatter at rat* of the
miggWU. CHICHBBTBB CHEMICAL OO.
former.
ilssippi river.
Wtooo
P*.
I.

REWARD!

$500

CHICHESTER'S ENGLISH

Big Fee.

South McAlester,

VOU^Emi^

iV/cOCKLE;

We^' rra? ^a^id Acur<rf”

BLOOD DISEASES, URINARY COMPLAINTS,KIDNEY
^CONSULTATION FREE. BOOKS FREE. If unable to

We

par the above reward for any cave ol
Liver Complaint,Dyspepsia, Sick Henri ocho,
Indigestion.Constipation or Cosllveneas ws
cannot cure with Llvertta, the UcTo-Dols
Little Liver PHI. when the direction!i*. strictly compiledwith. They are pure'y Vegetable*
and never fail to give aatisfactlou.
Suo boxes
contain 100 Pills.10c boxes contain 40 Pills,So
boxes contain 15 Pills. Beware of aobstUuUoos
ind imitations. Sent by mall. Stamps takoSL
NERVITA MEDICAL CO., Cor. Clinton sal
Jackson Sts.,Chicago. Ill Sold by
will

M
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The Kind You
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HARDIE’S

We

invite

CHRISTMAS SHOPPING

Xmas
These are only a few

S6.50

Jh

For

the many things

of

for a pi

5.}

inches

to

$10 00.

%
^7

•fl-jr.
9

'

LOCKETS

Watch

and

6

slide

MLVE WARE-Best quality Quadruple

Gold

Quadruple plated Pickle Castors, glass
jaii* .......................
$2 to $4

Gold filled open face, warranted for
20 years wear ..............$9 00

Childrens Silver Mugs ........ 50c

gold hands

...... .........

Good
Gold

rolled plate from 25c
filled from

$1

to

to

quality,

'IF

gold plated chain

............................$10

00

solid

...................

gold

$2 50

front

to

$4

chains in a variety of shapes with solid gold
with opals, rubies, emeralds,etc.... $4 to $10

$20

^9
Circuit

- The

jury

in

Lmlewoo,!

Court

prices.

,

Ever}’ pair comes

—

..........
$3 to $12
in a well mad** colupsnble

Leather case.

Men,

taste. Childrm's

oj then j
ngaHist the G and
the case

H

^

Associa„on from

0

L

$150
ENGRAVED FREE
Caff

!

The judgement was
a total surprise to the A. O. U. W.
representativeswho were in court.
The defendantscontested Mrs.
Littlewood’s insurance claim for
$2000 upon the grounds that her
husband bad not been a member in
good standing at the time of his
death and that his assessments had
not been paid. Testimony was introduced to show that these assess
aents had not been paid. The

several hours.

ciation did not agree with him. an J

he thereupon seized the horse in
question. The association there
upon brought suit to replevin the
property.
Judge Kirby has adjudged Ed-

?f

war'1 S fand(

g1"1^

W

,Mont,a8u6

;

SOKE OF THE LARGEST STORES IN
THE OITY OF MINNEAPOLIS
DESTROYED BY FIRE.

Three Lives Are Lost, and It Is Esti-

mated That the Property Loss

%r>'l

from $0,000,000 to $6, OOO,
Brave Work of Firemen.

m d'6™garfmg

the order of the court to produce
certain books and has issued an
or ler for their arrest.

receipt card held by Mr. Littlewood

Is

000-

Minneapolis, Minn., Dec. 14.—With
15,000,000to 16,000,000 worth of property destroyed and three men known
to have been killed, the worst fire
ever known in the history of the city
of Minneapolisraged in the thickly
built business section of ths city.

50c

$200

$1 t0
and up

where. We

have by far the

can lindhcre

sortment in
the city including the
popular old
style Fleur

best and largest stock ever

......

FREE

ithe handsomest as-

design and
is selling any-

$5 00
00 Mens

Chatelain
Pins You

In every eonceivablethape

grade that

every

f

to

ENGRAVED

Links

do

lis patterns,

new

signet chats and
the best of the noveltyshapes
prices range from 25c to $5

the

50c up

Holland, Mich.
THE NEWS

IN

.

The Missouri supremrtourt aiflrmed
the conviction of Harfy A. Faulkner,

BRIEF.

Other Buildings Catch Fire.

,

g- Id rings

Womens’ Solid Gold rings
Solid Gold Riii'^

trying to find Inflammatoryobjects.

Mr. Ames was one time'
[manager of the association and he

judgemen ort

the
solid
HhSm JaM

carried in Holland at prices

Jeweler,

A. Dapper represented ihe defend-

&

Women

and Children in every design the artistic jeweler can fashion. A
showing that will meet
requirements o

ranging from

if°r the plahtiff and Emil
|

.

WE SOLD NOTHING BUT RINGS

50c up

Call and see the line we can't describe them.

HARDIE,

Free.

Our display of them alone would be
well worth coming to see Rings for

$2 00

A good Assortment of glasses if i ifferent sizes and
ranges, finished in seal, white and smoked pearl at

............. ........... 75c

thing engraved

$5

!*

Opera Glasses
SCARF PINS

y

to

$11 00

Mens Watch Chains in both plate and solid gold.
We carry a large stock of both the regular vest chains
and the double chains ................... 75c to $20

00

Eve

$10 00

Height colored enamel, fancy dial and

Solid Gold Chains .......................
$12 to

$4

Go 'd duality, 4 piece Tea Set, satin finish

filled

slides set

1

$4 50

Solid Silver open face watch same
size and good movement ..... $6 50

gold plated chain and

slide, stone setting

Diece

rest.

with bright cut engraving .......

..................................

Better Quality

finishes in several sizes,
others set with opals, brilliants,
rubies, emeralds, pearls, etc.,
$1 to $6. Solid gold, plain or
Roman finish $7 to $12 Heavy
solid gold with fine diamond in
one side $18. A fine monogram
or initial engraved free on each

an

the

this, with solid Silver
Chatelaine pin ................

LadiesWatchChainsgood

Plain Polished Gold and Rom-

00

in and see

plate butterdishlike cut...., .....

One-halfdozen Ice Cream cups. American
cut ............................$3;0

$3

Come

Like

ism cut knife rest

American, cut vases 75c

filled

have to offer.

Howl, the finest piece we’ve-

long.

Good quality, gold

we

Gift Store

Solid Nichel

tins richly cut 8-inch

ever had for the price.

$1 00

you to come here to do your

The air was full of these flying firebrands when the roof from Boutell’s
went crashing down. They continued
to fly for hours and for a time It seemed
that Powers' great store was doomed to
destruction.Repeatedly the wooden
cornice work on the big white building
caught fire, and repeatedly the flames
were extinguished by the half dozen
streams of water playing upon the blistered side of the building. And these
firebrands flew for blocks aroundcaught the Phoenix building at the corner of First avenue south and Fourth
street, the New England Furniture company, across the corner from Boutell’s,
and in a half dozen awnings and porticos within the immediate neighborhood
of the fire.

Are Total Wrecks.

For the Week Ending Dec. 14.
Great Britain has swelled her navy
with 26 new cruisers.
Dr. Frank Van Cleve, aged GO, was
burned to death at Detroit Mich.
Fire in the business districtof SI
Joseph, Mich., caused damage estimat-

former member; of the St Louis house of
delegatee,on a charge of perjury,and
as a result he will go to prison for five
year*.

The trial of Sasoneff, the murderer of
Ministervon Plehve, and Slkorifsky, the
accomplice, was held In St Petersburg.
Sasoneff was sentenced to penal servied at $150,000.
tude for life, and Slkorifsky to 20 years'
The last gralnboats have left Chicago, penal servitude.
closing one of the poorest lake seasons
Syveton, the nationalistdeputy,
ever known to vessel owners.
whose acUon In striking War Minister;
Charles H. Slack A Co., prominent
Andre in the French chsmber of depuChicago grocers,failed with liabilities
ties November 4 led to the minister’s
of $167,000 and assets of $100,000.
resignation,was found dead In Paris,
The New York subtreasury transferred having been asphyxiated by gas.
to San Francisco $1,100,000 currency for
The Jury in the fifth trlsi of forinep
account of local banking institutions.
Mayor A. A. Ames, of Minneapolis,Minn,
Mrs. Bridget Daugherty, aged 75; her for bribery,has disagreed and was disson James, aged 50, and daughter,Anna, missed by Judge Elliott This is the
aged 55, were asphyxiated by natural fourth disagreement, the one conviction
gas.
having been overturned by the supreme
Two men named Mitchell and Se- court
bastian are dead from injuriesreEdward A. Bacon, one of the plo«
ceived in a fight at a church supper at neers of Tazewellcounty, 111., died at
Lowell, Ky.
Ully, 111,, at the age of 77. He was

Boutell Brothers'and Peck’s stores are
was introduced in court and Hen
Two bolts became unfastenedlast
total wrecks and are still burning fiercely, and though the Powers Mercantile
drick Hansen could not identify his Friday in the large engine in Chris
store has been saved from the flames 4
signatureon the card, testifying DeJonge's manufacturing plant in
has been damaged to the extent of a milthat he did not remember signing Zeeland and the engine was ruined
The entire city fire department lion or more by water.
it. 'Several other members of the as a result It will cost Mr. DeJbnge
fought valiantly, but were unable to
The government crop report shows born In Ohio and was a boyhood
organizationcould not identify the several hundred dollars to get a new check the roaring flames, and at one
thatless winter wheat and rye have been ___________
_ ___
____
of Benjamin
Harrison. He had
POISONED CABBAGE. sown than in 1903, but an increasedyield friend
writing and testified that Little engine but he expects to have one o’clock relief companies which had
in his possession a large number of
wood had not made payments upon installed next Monday.
been asked for came from St. Paul.
la
| fefice rails that were split by Abraham
{ Entire Family of Six, Living Near
Three Dead.
fca insurance.
Orson E. Woodbury, author of the Lincoln,
Sidel, 111., Dead ae a
The local and St. Paul firemen exMrs. Littlewood and her two
campaign song of 1840, "Tippecanoe and
Result
Gold headed , tcanes Jat Hardies erted every possibleeffort to baffle the
Tyler, Too,” died at Madison, Wis., at
children testifiedthat the insurance
MARKETS.
flames, but on account of the strong
the age of 80.
had been kept up ajid some strong Jewelry [store.
Sidell,111., Dec. 12.— James Rankin,
wind and cold experienced great di faIn the village of Medersteins,
orT,^„
New York, Dec.
evidence was introduced.
, aged 60; Mary Rankin, aged 56, and four
$100.
culty In their work.
children, living near here, are dead from ony, Herr Fremdenberg,his wife, their Hon ^Si^Pen"
! i; " 75 § 6 $
The judgement was for $2296.10
One of the three men believed killed,
Hr. K. fetekn’i liti Diuretic
the effects of eating poisoned cabbage. three children and two grandchildrensheep ........ ............... 326 *moo
which includes the full amount of
a bystander, met death through a
......
} J?
May be worth to you more than fallen electricwire. The other dead The entire family of six ate the cabbage were murdered by unknown persons.
the policy with interest at five per
Myra
Delaroc,anactres*,unabletopay
^
July
j. ....... .V.'.’.'.'.V.'.'.'.'.V..'
1 02vS§ 1 oatt
at
supper
and
died
during
the
night
$100 if you have a child who soils are firemen, who were entombed in
cent.
n'‘2 ml
incontenence of the mins of a fallingwall at the Peck The cabbage was examined and nothing hw room root, tried to ewape from • OAT^NSnyhi,..:::::':
The jury in the case consistedof bedding
flfth-story window of the Revere house, BUTTER ........... ..........14^ 25
, found. That in the garden was examwater
during
sleep.
Cures
old
and
building.
Eli Arnold, Chester; Lawrence
I ined and found to contain worms about
in Chicago, by a retell and was killed, eqg a 8 K. !
"
! ” " ',7,7
22
Jo
The Start.
Breitels, Ruyer Beekman, Grani young alike. It arrests the trouble
i the size of a thread and eight or teu
The Jury which heard the evidence
CHICAGO,
The fire had its origin in the storeHaven; Frank J. Davis, Olive; C. at once. $1.00. Sold by Heber
1 Inches long about the color of the cabthe bribery trial of ex-Mayor George B. CATTLE— Fancy Steers ...... W 23
room of Boutell Bros., situated In the , bage. The cabbage was cut up and fed
Fair to Fancy Export..,.. 6 00
E. Doris, Tallmadge; William ' Walsh druggist,
Perry, of Grand Rapids, Mich., was disFed Texan Steers .......... 3 73
basement of the Peck building. High-I to animals and all died. Farmers are
Holland,
Mich.
charged, being unable to agree on a verKipsey, Blendon; Gerrit Lemmen,
Medium Beef Steers ........ 3 75
ly Inflammablevarnishes, oils and exCalves .....................
dict
1 all destroying their cabbage. A number
Holland; William Saalwasser,
HOU8—
Assorted Light ...... 4 35
celsior proved fertile fuel for the ! of cases of poisoning by "cabbage snake’’
William H. Forman, for many years
Heavy Packing ...........
Grand Haven town; John Taylor,
A ftirfiljate
flames, which spread with lightning-! have been reported to the board during
Heavy Mixed .............. 4 45
a well-known New York editor, died SHEEP
Georgetown; John VanDort, Hol.......................
like rapidity. From one floor to an- j the past few days.
It is a fearful fate to have to enat the Pringle home for literacymen, BUTTER— Creamery ........
16
land township; Peter VanKegen- dure the terrible torture of Piles. other up the five stories of the Peck
in Poughkeepsie, N. Y. He was 78 EGGS— Fresh .................
morter, Jamestown; Art D. Van “I ran truthfully say, "writes Harry, building the flames leapt with a rapid20
years
............
Zion Fays Its Debts.
LIVE
POULTRY .............
............
Alsburg, Polkton; Peter VanEuwen Colson, of M.sooville, la, "that1 It? defying description,ami then from
POTATOES—
Per bu .........
Chicago, Dec. 14.-ZIon City has paid
Robbers entered the post office at a^Nat'MMay
ay .......
GRAIN— wVe
Wheat,
. 109V
Allendale.
for blind, blending, itching
fl,lh fl°or ,he “amea aa° acr““ the final installment on the big debt Reinbeck, la, Sunday night, dynamlt- Cash, No. 2 Red ............1 mq! j
the
narrow
pasiageway
to
the
buildAt Saturday forenoon’s session protruding Piles, Bucklen’s Arnica
1 which a year ago involved it In sensaed the safe and got away with $2,590.
Oats’ M?yr."!.,!”",'*”‘
Judge Padgham summoned Ed Salve, is the best cure made.” Also ing occupied by the Boutell Bros.’ Fur- 1 tional bankruptcy proceedingsand Two men were arrested,one of
Barley, MaiVing!! !!!!!!’.!! SrA to
niture company, and 15 minutes later
has
|
December Dellvery..
—
ward C. Smith and George Gildner best for cuts, burns and injuries,
threatened to wreck the giganticenterthat five-storybuilding was a mass of
of Grand Haven for sentence for 25c at W. C. Walsh, druggist.
prisdSiBtablished
on the north shore by
Report.
r«.lv.d
from
th.
Humble
OU
n
„
licking, leaping flames.
John Alexander Dowle. Checks were field, in Texas, state that $.' ),000
violation of the liquor law and both
Corn, May
........ ... 44
A Valiant. Fight.
Oats,’ Standard ............
sent out Monday by Deacon C. J. Barago has been done by blow*-outa or
were fined $25 and costs. Mr.
Ry«, No. 1 ..................79
It was a valiant fight that the firemen
Wanted — ten girls, Gelatine Co.,
nard, head of the financialdepartment fissure openings in the ground and emit*
Smith's total fine amounted to North
KANSAS CITY.
5t 49 made for five hours against their enemy. of Zion, in payment of the final 40 per
ting dense volumes of gas.
GRAIN— Wheat December.. |l 02
$35.18 and Mr. Gildner’s $30.05.
In a furnace-likeheat that extended for
May .........................
j
approximately 1140,000, of the orig- • Ruby and Bernice Warren, aged
The case of the Jenison Black Buy a Parker fountain pen for hundreds of feet from the real seat of ' cent,
'Corn. December ..........
inal Indebtedness of more than $400,000.
eight
and
nine, respectively,
daughters
Data.
No.
2 White .........
the lire they worked about the burning
Percheron Horse Breed ng Associa- Xmas $ 1 50 to $6 at Hardies.
1
of Richard Warren, a rancher
....
ST. LOUIR
buildings and then, when it wss seen
tion against O. L. Ames was deDeadly
Explosion..
near Billings, Mont, were drowned CATTLE-Beef steers ....... n 00
A three piece toilet set in enamel that they had gone beyond redemption,
cided against the plaintiffsand the
Catlettsburg, Ky., Dec. 12.— Explod- whil. skating on thin
"I J it
and gold §2.50 at Hardies.
they devoted themselves to saving from
defendant was given judgement for
ing nitroglycerinblew to atoms three
destruction the building of the Powers
John McClure,a one-legged man, gHEEpchNr:'tiS?t H“Ty”" IS
men, totally demolished three boats, .hot and killed Jullu. Tredacotr,
six cents and costs. The verdict
,,,
Ingersoll $ watches at Hardies.
Mercantile company, directly across
splintered a big raft of logs, smashed
was merely a nominal one in favor
First avenue from Boutell’sand other
-We want you to see our Christmas buildings where sparks or huge embers many windows here and did consideraof the detendant. Cornelius Andre
j
* -- >-• wrwwi
anil were ble damage along the river
of the ,
plaintiffs.
_____ was
_____one
_______
. line before you
elsewhere,

ATE

f'

___

predicted.
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